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Union protests faculty cut
at Senate meeting today
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The United Faculty of Florida will protest
the termination of 20-30 UF faculty members
at a 3:30 pin. University Senate meeting
today.

Albert Guy. UFF chapter president. said he
expected to recruit about 50 faculty members
to protest UF's handling of budget cutbacks.

"FLORIDA SHOULD strengthen its
educational programs during a recession, not
cut them." Guy said,

Guy said the "humane" way to handle
budget cuts when they occur is to allow the
positions to drop off due to retirement, death
or transfer.

UP announced plans Tuesday to elimiate
90-110 faculty positions next year.
necessitating the termination of 20 to 3J
faculty members who are presently em-
ployed.

A Dec. 12 freeze on faculty hiring has
allowed 52 positions to open and remain
unfilled.

UF Interim, Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert Bryan said he hoped the freeze
would eliminate enough positions to meet a
$1.5 million faculty salary cutback ordered by
the Board of Regents.

BRYAN SAID when he determined not
enough positions would open by natural
attrition, he ordered additional cuts, resulting
in the termination.

Bryan announced Tuesday the freeze on
faculty hiring would continue through next
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year. However, he said, the $1.5 million mn
faculty salaries must be cut by July 3. No
positions that become vacant after that date
can be used to meet the $1.5 million total.
Bryan said.

UP Public Information Officer Hugh
Cunningham said UP has no power to cut
administrative costs instead of faculty.

UiF PRESIDENT Robert 0. Marston said.
"If there's an opportunity to tilt in the favor
of faculty over administration, we'll do it.''

Guy said the UP administration budget
increased 70 per cent from 1%69 to 1974 while
the educational budget increased only 40 per
cent.

However. UP accounting figures indicate
that while UF's administration budget (all
universily-wide functions not directly related

(See -Faculty.' page three)

PIRG to begin
By LESLIE GOLAY
Allgat.,rStaff Writer

After a three-year struggle to get the Public
Interest Research Group (PIRG) established
at UF. work on its implementation wtll begin
.45 "soon as possible.' according to Vice
President for Student Atrairs Arthur San-
dccn.

Tuesday. Sandeen requested that the
Student Senate decide if PIRG was wanted on
UJF's campus by the student body. Tuesday
might the senate unanimously passed two
resolutions endorsing PIRG

WEDNESDAY, Sandeen said he was ready
to begin setting PIRG up.

"l will meet with the people from PIRG to
work on setting the thing up. I don't have all
the answers but we will work on it." Sandeen
said,

"I would say we will start as soon as
possible. I assume it would be difficult to have
everything ready by spring quarter." he said.

ACCORDING TO Roxanne Marietta.
PIRG President. PIRG could be set up by

soon
'

'unimer quarter.
The details of PIRG's funding system

would have to be worked out with the Hub
and with Monty Loeb, director of student
accounts, according to Sandeen.

Uhe funding system requires that 25 per
cent of the student body donate SI each per
quarter in order to keep the group eligible for
student funding.

UNDER THlE PROPOSED SYSTEM, a
card explaining PIRG and asking for a dollar
donation would be sent to each student along
with the quarterly registration forms,

I the student marks 'no' on the card then
he would not be charged. If the student wants
to donate a dollar then he marks 'yes,' and
will be charged an extra dollar at fee payment
timne,

Non-paynient of the SI does not affect
registration. It is not considered a bill

"This is called a 'negative check-off
system.' The student would be making a
positive action not to pay by marking 'no' on
the card and sending it back in." said
Roxanne Marietta. president of PIRG,

Shevin supports lawsuit

against closed hearings
By TOM SHRODER
Alligator Staff Writer

Ft. Atty. Gen. Robert Shevmn said Tuesday
the UF Honor Court should operate in the
open.

Speaking to a UP pre-law class. Shevin also
struck out at government corruption and
discussed his handling of the controversial
Pltts and Iae ease,.

Shevin said he would probably file brief in
support of a lawsuit against secret Honor
Court disciplinary hearings by The Alligator.
the GainesvIlle Sun and Judy Collins. a UF
law student.

SHEVIN SAID the Houior Court served as
an advisory board to the president of a state
university and "as a result, as any other
advisory beard, they come within the Sun-
shine Law and should be open to the public.

*'We may not become active participants.
but we're probably at least going to file a

brier' supporting the suit, he said.
Shevin said he believed lboth sides of the

dispute were adequately represented by
counsel.

The Honor Court conducted secret
hearings in connection with widespread
cheating in UF's College of Business Ad-
mimristration until Circuit Court Judge R.A.
Green. Jr. issued an injunction halting the
hearings until it was determined if the Honor
Court should be open to the public.

NINETY PER CENT of government
scandal involved attorneys Shevin said.

"Thc philosophy of sonic government
officials seemi to be that they are or were
acting by divine right." he said.

Shevin said former Vice President Spiro
Agrms's contention that there stas nothing
wrong swith kickbacks "bothered him a great
deal."

15ce "Shevin,' page three)
FLA. ATTY. OEN. RCSURTSNEVIN
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June may s ee reduction

Ford: tax cut delayed
capsule

Jury selec tion slow in
G rber tial

I AMPA (UP) - Another 13 jurors were dismissed
Wednesday in the federal bribery-conspiracy trial of former
Sen,. Edward I. Gurney. indicating the jury might not be
seated before the end of the week.

Ot the lirsr 37 jurors called for questioning by U.5. District
Judge Bin Krentzman in the first three days of the trial, 26
have been dismissed.

During the lengthy bench conferences. Gurney. the first
senator to be indicted while in cfhice more than 50 years,
expressed restlessness by his facial expressions, hit one fist
into an open hand and occasionally rubbed his forehead.

HOLLYWOOD. i-a. (UPI) - President Ford said
Wednesday the anti-recession lax cut he requested might no!
be enacted until June-and a newly revealed schism between
House and Senate leaders seeking a umiied Democratic

"'For nadi pparnews confrence the tax cut he had hoped tor
by mid-March now looks unlikely before June. but he
promised to "keep the pressure on.

He credited his attacks on the 'dilatory tactics' of the

lawmakers wtheyhaving elicie nfore response froni

Ford was in Florida as part of the national selling campaign
which he credited with spurring Congressional movement He
arrived here Tuesday and after an afternoon round of golf
with Jackie Gleason and Bob Hope, he arranged to fly back to
Washmngton Wednesday night.

Opening his news conference with a prepared statement.
Ford said charges of Arab discrimination against jewish-
owned U.S. banks are being investigated and "appropriate
action will be taken" if the allegations prove true. Such
discrimination, he said, is "totally contrary to the American
tradition and repugnant to American principles."

The president repeated his call for a unified Democratic
program which could be blended with his own, and said:

"I wish there was a single plan proposed by the majority
party of Congress. then we can sit down and negotiate."

RA IL ROADSD
.U.S. shells it out

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Senate voted
Wednesday to provide the bankrupt Penn
Central Railroad with emergency financial
help to prevent it from ceasing operations at
the end of the week. The legislation, already
approved by the House. was sent to President
Ford for his approval.

The bill provides a 1347 million
authorization in grants and loans to help out
the Penn Central and the Erie-Lackawanna
Railroads. Most of the funds are earmarked
for the Penn Central.

The Senate later approved, 6i to 29. a 5125
million appropriation as a down payment on
the authorization.

The bill was approved, 62 to 30, after the
Senate voted 86 to 8 to bypass a power
struggle over changing the Senate's filibuster
rule.

The rules battle had stymied the rail bill
and it required a two-thirds majority to end
all Senate depate and force a vote.

Demnos divide

on gas
WASHING tON (UPI)

preach, philosophy and

unified Denmocratic alternative to President Ford's energy
plans.

The senate group leaned toward a gasoline tax increase
of no more than thve cents, earmarked for conservation
and energy research.

THE HOUSE task force leaned toward a gasoline tax
increase of lb cents by 2977 with the purpose ot
discouraging consumption.

Both groups will meet Thursday morning in a new at-
tempt to reach a consensus.

But Senate Democrats called a caucus for Thursday
afternoon with the possibility the senators may adopt their
own policy even if no agreement is achieved with the House
Dentocrats.

IN BOTH chambers. some Democrats expressed their
priae reeraions.

"I don't know why everybody suddenly seized upon an
Increase in the gas price to solve our energy problem." said
Sen. Warren Magnuson, D-Wash. a powerful chairman

Rcp. Jim Wright. D-Tex., appointed by Speaker Carl
Albert to head the House task force, pictured his group as
,tar more sympathetic than the senate panel to Ford's goal
of achieving an immediate, sharp drop in oil consumption

Wright said his group favored an immediate eight-ccit
increase mn the present four cent federal gasoline tax, with
additional four-cent increases coming in 1976 and 1977.

Hous e clears tax cut bill
WASHINGTON IUPI -A $2.3 billion tax cut bill was

cleared Wednesday for a House vote that will ineludc
decision on wiping out a tax break for oil producers.

The House Rules Committee responded to a mandate Iromn
the House's Democratic Caucus in sending the tat nmeasurc '0
the floor under a procedure permitting only certain amend
ments. including one to end the Oil Depletion Allowance.

The tax measure and its restrictive rule, which permits tour
hours of debate and the offering of a total of five amend-
ments, was expected to conic to the floor Thursday.
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Cost proposal may affect students
Dy DEDBIE IHERT

Atliatar Staff Wiltsr

A Board of Regents proposal to charge
general administration costs to every in-
dependent operating unit in the university
may result in increased charges and higher
rents for students,

Self-supporting "auxiliary" services should
'pay their share of central administrative
costs." explained Grady Ren, whose office
coordinates all Board of Regents' business
tu nations.

Currently, the administrative costs of the
entire university are paid lot primarily by the
general education &F and C) budget. he
added.

THE PROPOSAL would affect the
H-ousing Division. the Inlirmary. the Campus
Shop and Bookstore, the ,J. Wayne Reitz
Union and any other auxiliary business
enterprises. said UFI Business Manager

R chard Schiffli.
These operations receive no state funds--

all money used to run auxiliaries come iron,
student fees and charges for use of the ser--
vices.

The regents have proposed auxiliary units
in each of the nine state universities conmc up
with a sumn based on a percentage of their
personnel salaries to help pay overhead costs.

AUXILIARIES INCLUDE almost every
operating unit besides E and G. Since these
units benefit fron, administrative services.
they should be allocated a share of the cost.
Rca said.

Schiffli said he believed auxiliaries would
have to charge higher prices for services to
cover the extra cost of paying a share ol' UF's
overhead,

"I den't see how they could not raise their
prices," Schitfh said."'This would be a charge
they'd hove to recover. The only way they
could would be to increase the price of ser-
vices."

THE PROPOSAL could cost the Housing

Diva sion~ an extra 5(04E0, according to
director James T. H-ennessey. The only way
housing could nieet such a charge would be to
raise rents, he indicated.

flht proposal came as a possible answer to
criticism from State Auditor General Ernest
lblson that 'administrative costs are not

being allocated to auxiliaries, and they should
be "

The regents' stafT drew up the proposal on
the basis of recommendations from the
Anierican Council on Education, the auditor
aeencral, and the Florida Legislature after a
three year study. Rea said,

Still in' its planning stages. the proposal
uses personnel salaries as a common
denominator lor charging the auxiliaries.

According to Schifili the auxiliaries will be
isked to conic up with 22.2 per cent of their
total personnel salaries budget. That figure
would he the amount the auxiliary is asked to
pay icr their share of overhead costs,.

SCHIFFLI SAID he believed the money
would go to the state Incidental [rust Fund

before at is allocated to cover administrative
costs,

Rea emphasized that the percentage figure
was just a working number to show the
universities what affect the proposal would
have.

"We don't know yet what percentage base
w.ill be used.' Rea said. "This is something
the universities cat, work with and react to.'.

Schifli said he disagreed with the method
used to compute the 22.2 per cent figure. "I
don't tinmk they used sound accounting
principles to deterniie the 22 per cent.'

THE PROPOSAL, however, is "not nailed
mn concrete." Rea pointed out. Although
"something is sure to go through.' in %Ome

simiilar tornm.
All mine universities will send their reac-

tions on the proposal back to the regents staff.
w ho w Il develop a final position paper

I the regents submit the proposal, it will
then go to the State Senate Ways and Means
Conattee bor consideration by the Florida
legislature.

Shevyin
f/om page one)

People were beginning to believe all
politicians and lawyers ore corrupt, Shevin
said.

"I AM NOT like that and neither are most
oflthc people I have known in public service."
he said.

Shevm,. whose admission of errors in
Florida's prosecution of Wilbert Piuts and
Freddie Lee. was largely responsible for the
granting of a second trial, said he had no
choice but to uphold the second guilty verdict.

Pitts and Lee were found guilty of murder
by a jury in the Florida panhandle 22 years
ago.

Shevin said the prosecution had in-
lormation that their star witness had
originally identified someone else as the
murderer before she changed her story to
identify Pitts and Lee.

THE PROSECUTION did not release this
information to the defense attorneys, he said.

"1 would have preferred the judge to move
the second trial out of the panhandle." Shevin
said.

But in spite of the trial's location and a
polygraph admission by another nman that he
committed the murders. "it becomes very
difficult for the state to do anything but
uphold the verdict." he said.

The state did not grant immunity to the

Fee advis ory group
defersfundin acio

ROBERTSHEVIN
.spockstopre-aw coss

man who confessed and he refused to testify
In court.

"IF YOU GRANT immunity to someone
and he confesses and clears someone else you
can't prosecute either of them," Shnvin said.

Shevin, who said he did not intend to make
a political speach, said the only position in
state government he would consider running
for would be governor.

'There is only one position in the state I
think is more important than attorney general
and that's governor," he said.

By JOE MORAN
Alligator Staff Writer

The Activities and Services Fees Ad-
visement Conmnittee deferred action on two
requests for Student Government funds
Wednesday.

The University Center for Married
Students and Fanmiies requested $3,112 from
unallocated activity fee funds this year and
Sl0.938.90 from the fee budget for next fiscal
year

Sue Cline. a committee member, said
allocation of the estimated Sl7500surplus is
not possible because the funds will not be
released for use until all organizations funded
with activity fee money have received 100 per
cent of their original budget allocations.

PAUL VARNES, chairman of UF in-
tramiurals, explained his request for surplus
funds for the construction of new squash and
handball courts near Schnell Field.

Varnes' request was originally in the form
of a bill before the Student Senate. which
must approve committee recommendations,
but was returned to the committee for
clarification.

Cline, also a member of the senate, said the
bill would not see further action until next
qluarter.

the Married Students' Center was
previously funded by the office of Student
Services and the University Methodist
Church, but that funding will cease March I.

SALARIES for a part-tame graduate
assistant and a part-time student director
comprised the hulk of each of the center's
requests.

Other hinds were requested by the center to
pay for the publication of a newsletter for
married students. families headed by
students, and single parents attending UF,
and for furnishings, advertising and ollice
supplies.

Funds for advertising was listed on the
center's budget as an essential item because
"it has been found that the amount of
requests for assistance were directly related to
the amount of publicity circulated.'

The center's request for hinds bor the
upcoming fiscal year will be considered when
the tees committee meets Monday to for-
mulate a recommendation for next year's
budget.

Library deterioration subject of senate meeting
By GARY BALANOFF
Alligator Staff Wiier

The "deterioration" of UF libraries will be
a nmsin topic ol discussion at today's 3:30 p.m.
University Senate meeting in McCarty
Ataditorlum.

"The state of the library continues to
deteriorate under the pressure of more
students, inadequate funding, and rising
prices." Dr, Charles A. Matthews. chairman
of the comnmitice on university libraries, said
in a statement prepared for the meeting.

"iN SPITE OF the efforts to maintain and

iidjust library services, the state of the general
library continues to decline," Matthews said,

He said the goal of UF-to become a leader
among schools in the state and around the
nativn-dcpended on two ingredients. These
are the faculty and the library.

'While the student body was growing by
20.2 per cent, funds fo, the acquisition of
materials decreased, the purchasing power of
those dollars has been eroded."'

Among other problems listed was the lack
of new personnel at the library. "No new
positions have been authorized for the general
library since 1972," Mathews said.

FacUlty
(ti page one)

to instruction and research) has gro'n 71.75
per cent since 1%69. administrative positions
increased by only 3.8 per cent.

Instructional and research positions have
increased by 7 per cent, although the total
budget increased by only 35 per cent.

EVEN THOUGH the administrative
budget increased twice as fast as the educ-
tional budget, nearly twicn as many jobs

opened in instruction and research (including
support positions).

One reason for the apparent discrepancy is
the higher rate of salary increase for ad-
ministrative personnel than for instruction
and research personnel.

The average salary increased 55 per cent
(17,290-St 1.288) since 1%69 for each ad.
mhini-:trati%'e personnel and only 28 per cent
ill5. 798-120.222) for instruction and research
personnel.

'Unless steps are taken to reverse these
trends, the library at the University of Florida
will continue to become less and less adequate
for its support role as the premier institution
in the State University System,' he said. "The
result wilt be a deleriocation in academic
programs and a growing inability to attract
quality faultyy"

Matthews had three suggestions to improve
the position of the libray.

* An increase of 70 in the number of
positions in the university system library
formulas.

* An increase in Other Personnel Services
budget from 1232,048 to Sl32,9l6.

* An increase in book funds frown

1t6.376 to $995.0l to restore purchasing
powtr of I 972-3,

Charts provided by Matthews indicated the
hooks and materials budget decreased by 19.7
per cent between 1972-3 and 1974-5.

The total acquisitions budget went down
13.6 per cent during that time period.

In a 1972-3 comparIson of total volumes in
the UF library and other comparably-large
university libraries around the nation. UF was
far behfrd the Universities of llinois. Iowa,
Wisconsin, Mouth Carolina, Texas, and
Virginia.

The University of Ilinmois had more than
three thmes the number of total volumes as
Up.

Pro fes sor to study t umor viruseOs
A UF professor has received a research

grant of 17.500 to study the relationship
between tumor viruses and i"macrophapes,"
large cells that kill foreign substances in the
body.

Dr. Carlo Moscovici. chief of the Tumor
Virology Laboratory at the Veterans Ad-
mninistration Hospital and pathology
professor at UF, received the grant from the

Alachua County Unit at the Florida Division
of the Anmerican Cancer Society.

"One theory we are investigating is that the
tumor virus may reside within the
macrophage. .We hope to determine more
about what happens to the tumor viru, when
it goes inside the macropliap, and ae if we
can nxplam long-term immunity to th, virus "
Moscovici said.
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Married hous ng reps
protest rate increase

By DEBBIE IBERT
Allluawor SiaNf Writer

Representatives tronm ix married housing
villages haggled with UF Housing officials
I uesday over their third rent increase in two
vcarv.

Mcmhcrs ot the Mayor's Council and 20
other married students met with Housing
Director James I. Hennessey to "present
jrguments and ways ot cutting expenses
rather than raising rates' Deninis Nebel.
council chairman, said.

THE RENT HIKES, which would go into
effect July I, amount to approximately a 20
per cent increase across the board, Nobel
estimated.

Ken Net, the business manager for
housing. blamed the increases on water and
'ewer costs which have "more than doubled,"
and the higher cost of electrical lighting
outside the housing complexes.

Another reason Peet gave for the rent hike
was the Housing Division payroll.

PEET' SAID the payroll shot up 24 per cent
when the Florida Legislature decided on a
nine per cent increase in career service cim-

iploye pensions, and increased the minimum
wage to $2.10 an hour for pant-time employes.

"These are known costs next year - we can
see things are going to increase." PNet con-
tinued. "The only place to go to pay for them
Is you."

According to Hennessey, the Housing
Division receives no other funds except what
comes from rents. flere's "no way to get
more money than the rents bring in." he said.

RENT INCREASES to, non.
airconditioned villages -- Corry. Diamond,.
and Schucht - amounted to about IS per
nionth. Residents of Tanglewood and Village
South will pay from $5 to $12.50 more,
depending on the size and number of rooms.
Maguire Village increases ranged from $7.85
to 114.50.

Tanglewood resident Carl Swanberg said it
was unfair that "they see you're renting two
bedrooms and think you can afford to pay
more. But it's just the opposite because i've
got kids"

Hennassey said his office is looking at ways
of cuffing down the housing staff.

"HF WE CANT GET maintenance money
any other place. it' we can't reduce cx-
peuiditures. if there's no other way - le's
look at personnel." he said to the group.

IT'S GOTTA

JAMB t. HR4NBSEY
.dlmector of housing

As an example. Hennessey explained that
hiring two resident life coordinators instead of
lou, doubling the responsibilities for those
retained, would "free funds for maintenance
needs that must be met."

Since 1972. the Housing Division has
phased out 125 positions from a staff of 435,
he added.

THE DIRECTOR also suggested the
possibility of using gas wnshers and dryers in
thevillages. which cost one-third less than the
electric appliances used now.

At the meeting. Nebel promised to charge
each of the villages with the responsibility of
drawing up individual proposals for cutting
down expenses and thereby reducing the rent
increase.

Jim Coker. secretary-treasurer for the
council. suggested replacing Tanglewood's
resident manager with three student
volunteers. The students -one manager and
two helpers - would work 20 hours each per
week and receive free rent (51,200 apiece).

SINCE THE PRESENT MANAGER
makes 17,603 a year plus free apartment tnt
worth $1,200 using student volunteers would
save money. Coker said.

Other representatives suggested
eliminating uunecessary outdoor laghting.

"At Tanglewood. 30 per cent of the exterdor
lighting is wasted." Nebdl said.
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Beach discussion held
in an effort to prevent destruction ot

Florida's beaches. engineers. lawmakers and
public officials ,.ill meet wo discuss Florida's
plans for preserving the beaches.

Stale Sen. Bob Saunders, D-Gainesville.
and Rep. Earl Dixon. D-Jacksonville. will join
Bill Canton of the Department of Natural
Resources ibr the panel discussion on beach
preservation.

Dr innmcs Puirpura of UF's Coastal and

Eight in a

rtale,
canvas

wood

starring

growth
An introductory lecture in preparation for a

48 hour "growth experience" will be given on
Thursday. Feb. 27.

The experience, called "Stop doing it to
yourself." is being offered by a group of Santa
Fe Community College psychology professors
and Randy Preiser, foimier director of the
"Livmnu love Ccnter" in Berkeley. Calif.

Oceanographic Laboratory will also address
the convention Purpura prepared the data
bor the legislature resulting im the off-shore
.onstruction limits in Florida.

rhe convention, scheduled ton today and
Friday in the J Wayne Reitz Union Ballroom.
is sponsored by U Fi College of Engineering
and the Cooperative Extension Service of the
Institute of Food and Agricultural Science,.

lecture set
"The experience will involve 50 par-

ticipants and will try to bring people to the
realization ol totally accepting the here and
now." Preise, said.

The introductory lecture will be held in the
Picadilly Apartment clubhouse at 7:30 p.m.
and is free.

Walkers to help March of Dimes
Gainesville citizens will walk for the

of children horn with biirth defects
annual March of Dimes Walkathon
IS.

benefit
in the
March

The Walkathon will commence at West-.
wood Middle School at 9 am. Participants
will walk a route of 20 miles. ending up back
at Westwood.

CAMPUS

According to spokeswoman Helen Ellis, the
goal of the Walkathor is to get I,.00 walkers
and raise S3O.00. Last year 1.100 walkers
raised 123.000.

The money will support March of Dimes
research. medical programs, educational
activities and community service projects
dealing with birth defects that affect sonic
250.0 children each year.

LIFE '75

TOWERS BRANCH (SERVICE COM PLEX)

BRCJWARD SHOP (BASEMENT)
UNION SHOP (GROUND FLOOR)

MEDICAL BOOKSTORE (sECONDo FlOOR)

I~tj

CAMPUS SHOP & BOOKSTORE

LOCATED IN THE HUB

REMEMBER US FOR \OJR
tHOOL NE EDS .
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Planned campground

for young collegians
meets local opposition

A Lami;gr('tnd( pIaiiied lot Ie') Counts is
opposed by sonie cou nty oflicuals despite
ciaimni by promoters that 'he o' era II economic

(l he area w (U 1d be mfi pro; ed by the project
Grimmi'i and K lo pf, a I amp;a-based lirni is

promoting the canmpground near Cedar Key
on the Gull ci Mexico.

"WE INTEND To have a )car-round
recreational campground."' Al Kiopi said.

"People can camp bor a day or a week or a
month or whatever,' he said. A year's pass for

anlI camipground activties would cost S52,.
including tax. Klopt said he hoped to open
tice campgrounds by June 2.

But sonme of the Levy County officials hiave
expressed opposition to the plans

Kenneth Cannon, Levy County coordinator
bor planning and zoning. siaid the commission
would "certainly not' favor the campground
in any form,

"WE HAD ONE ROCK FESTIVAL
presicusly which was stopped on the second
day." Cannon said, adding there were several
seasons lor halting the festival.

Violations oteounty ordinances and "drugs
lound within the premises" were the key
factors, he said.

"This county's been against these things,"
he said. "and probably always will be."

Cannon also expressed doubts about the
leasibility of the campground. if it was
allowed tooteur.

"I DOUBT THEY'LL have the site ready
by June.'' he said. "T here nothing there but
natura] land.

'Our position is that in the area they're
talking about it's tnot leasible.' Can non said.
"No one has approached us to request a

permiiit."
It' ",ust publicity being spread around."

he said, "I think it wtould behomve them the
ptromoters) to ask for a permit."

Ilopi said he would do whatescr had to be
done legal ly and prudently to get pernmissioti
It1 the campground Hei added he thought
cscrythimg possible was being doiit to acquire
su Lh permt,,o 511

GLEtNN PREMRII of l'ienmiu Pioductions
im i mp a said there . etc mlu onception'
cincernng the original promotion ol
"Gathermng '5"

I woudin cuineti in name w ith ans
kind of *ipoii." he said "No wa' this is gomrg
to 1w I ik Iesiu al

lie s~Id csersthiu is still i the planmiung
slage expliimmt the i eason for tiot til-
t.'ctiig the Loutirt coiiniission uith tormil
,ianis set,

Premri'u 'aid he wa mi charge ol promlot fg
n aate tournament and tiling it, and

didn't have any control ol the overall

rmoion ol "Gathertng '75
"WE'VE LINED UP sonic movie stars" to

1w present .u the karate tournament, Preniu

said, but added
tormaji contracts

none have been signed to
yet.

Klopi agreed dhe impressions of the
commruissiOn toward the proposed cam-
iground ,.ere created through much negative
publicity and nuscoiceptions surrounding it.

"Gathering '75 is merely the name being
lent to the opening of the campground."
Klopt said. "Three hundred thousand people
per year would be on the campground" but
activities would be spread out so there would
not be that number present at any one time.

ACTIVITIES planned by Crimmn and
Klopf icr the area include having 500
motorcycles available for rent which can be
driven on motocross courses, 500 horses and
riding trails, a bonfire area for evening
campfires. a karate tournament and school
where anyone can learn from karate masters.
swimming, fret movies, and possibly boating.

The area is intended for what Klopf termed

"young collegians" from around the South,
the I8-28 or 30-year old category.

"We intend to put in another freshwater
lake for swimming and possibly boating,"
Klopf said.

WHEN ASKED what he thought of
conmmisslon's reaction to the campground.
(that it would hurn the county) Klopf said.
"You and I both know that's not true.

"We tinmk we're operating the most
fantastic facility tor young people.' Klopi
said. "It would bring money into Levy
County

He said the campground would provide
about 500 sobs for the county's residents.

Ihis gould aid the county's economy.
& hich Klopt said has at least a 10 per cent
uinemp1 loynmen t rate

"IT ALARMS everybody." Cannon said,
reerring to the "'GatherinM '75."' He said Levy
County is not able to handle such a large
cent.

A letter swas sent to Jack Sullivan. director
of the Withlacoochee Regional Planning
C ouncil. asking w hether the campground was
in siolationi ol state lawis.

Sullnan said he w.as not the one whIo makes
the final decision on the legality ol the event
He torwardcd the letter to Al Visintamner ol
the Florida Bureau of land-Water
Management

VISJNTAINER said the "only people who
can make the deternmnat ion (ol the legaly of
the tamplgrounid pi oposa I) is the divsion of'
state planning.'

'We don't have an intoi nation on the sue
or ty~pe ol de, elopiment,'' Vismntaimer said.
adding the iiext step is up to the deselopers.

t'hey must send a binding letter of request
go the divsion of state planning, detailing
plans bor the campground Trhe division
makes the final decision on the legality of the
event
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& R ed Velvet Lounge with
great food, company, &
prices - or

LET US BRING THE PARTY TO YOU
with great subs, sandwiches,
combinations and of course
beer & wine.

R EM EMBERS Saturday Is SCH LITZ DAY
Pitchers of6-ak $19
Light & Dark $1.00 cons 8 ~ bot.69
(12-7) (ALL DAY)

One of Gainesville's most reasonable priced
places for party kegs. Give us a call!
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Students fight It out in combat club
By JEREMIAH TURNER

Alligator Staff Writer

the French frigate turns to iam the
Englishman but is too late to avoid a
broadside that disables her and brings victory
to the English Ileet

The time, though is 1Q75. not 1760. and the
French and English commanders are two UF
students.

rhey re playing 'Frigate. ust one of the
many war games that members of UF's
simulated combat club play each week

ON THE DIG model table, club president

CaIv immiematn is planning t
lor hi' R tmasn leg ilns as Dave
across the loom. gets ready to
nuclear warhead in a "W W. Ill"
world domination.

lhe strategy
Schneider.
launch his
struggle for

Ciub members play two types of games
One center' on a playing board. Players move
cardboard squares representing men and
machines around the board according to the
complex rules included o.ih every game.

there are more than 150 types of board
games, each resembling a simulated war or
battle as closely as possible.

THE RULES ARE DIFFERENT ac-

GOTHA!photo by ahiloe drop.r

three naval strategists wage war

c'odmng to the type of hiting .md eta 1ii

hi 'tory I hese tiles fLlow .i loscN is
possil I. the correct hi storicalI data ci lhe
players have the actual feel ol that stsIce of
fighting

[he second type of coibait game played
mviolves replhca scale models ol either mnci.
p lanes or sh ips. The niode Is. mianu tact ured bs
Serious companies. are cast Irom iroB, ,md are
I colistic in detail.

Players assemble their arsenals on large
board tables and act out battles by movmng
pieces. The moves are wi Hen down
beforehand onea plotting chart and each nmove
is scaled to duplicate the real thing.

THERE ARE A number of model types
available, from Caesar's Roman legions to
Roosevelt's "Great White Fleet."

Both board and model games can be played
individually, with one person controlling both
armies; but two players is more conmmon and
sometimes teams compete.

On any game night a person can choose
between a dozen wars being played on the
game tables.

MOST REGULAR MEMBERS play at
least once a week and become deeply involved
with their game. The club oflen has to be
r-eninded of closing time of their room in the
Unioni, II p.m.

READER'S
Two words onmnitted in a story Wednesday

about the UF Honor Court changed the
meaning of one of the paragraphs.

instead of saying Honor Court Atty. Gei.
Paul Marnmish "instructed (UF Atty. ion,)
Btggs to start making a complete record of the
investigation." it should have read. "Marmish
'05 instructed by Riggs to make a complete
record of the investigation."

The Alligator regrets the error.

" hi' Llmb his Ictweei 20-25 imembcrs.
I imimciiim saiI "Our iicmibers conk lionm
ii fus lu.ckgiouids .me most haivt played

comipcttit c game' since high school
naturally eraivitatimg tow ard the club upon
coming to U-." he sjid

Most iii the ga nics arc ct'nlpl iatedi m-
sol vig huni d reds olf actors d tiimyi play

DAVE SCHNEIDER, .i giaduate student
in history. has been playing combat games for
years.

"There is a certain satisfaction about
ireplavmig an historical war, the player can
take into account a generals past mistakes
and change the outcome of history," he
added.

DR. DAVID D. MeLELLAN, a professor
ol psychology, said 'There are no sample
answers to why people play games. I suspect
the main motives are the intellectual
challenges, and the competition involved."

"The historical aspect of theni would
probably interest history butfs.'' he added.

Many of the members own more than one
game, and each usually brings several games
to each meeting.

"T he club is very loosely organi/aed. there
are no dues or roles and anyone who wants to
play can just walk in and watch a game until
they leed they can play it, " Timmnerman said.

REDRESS
A story that appeared in Wednesday's

Alligator headlined "Penalty hours are not
appropriate. says task force"' stated the Board
of Regent's ruled it is unlawful Icr students to
register Ior more hours than they need to
graduate. 'he article should have said the
Board ol Regent's rules it was "improper" for
students to register for more hours than they
riced to graduate.

The Alligator regrets the error.

Authentic
Amerian

Showing

A Unique Combination
Of Nature's Beauty

And Craftsan's Pride.
Task'ou tag 'nally d uncovered h. .rtstry oN ihe Amer iii i nd oa with hi.

waprn.,. rreitsmai.iip uu.ini ctmposIhon and maqnI&en SI WO

kandr .hd d.iqn. oB .mi'nq give' many w hth ine Ji~m* ot nai hU'

aol soraL by arrn.ri e he Navi,, H
4,p, SanE, in~ n, D.go d Zm ', ri's

with thi. .oIIecior, S.L.' thi' Ui mer i1, i titihi. *,.,r r. Li ,

toybr44'his penilant. 'ri,,I h.',. an r.,,h, nu k:s .*.1
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Reprn.tatves W ill U. At Cardland
Frida1 , Feb. 28 and Saturday, March I.

CARDLAND)
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Lifeboat
'A bandon ship'" was the only thing to do when

the titanic struck an iceberg on its maiden voyage.
But we don't believe it's the right thing to do

now when the flagship of the State University
System and the rest of the fleet are being ripped
apart by the economy.

Claiming massive budget cuts may put the
accreditation of state law schools in jeopardy, The
Florida Bar is trying to secure a lifeboat to keep
these programs afloat.

The powerful Bar, backed by Atty. Geni. Robert
Shevin, is lobbying for separate funding for UF
and FSU law schools.

Although we understand the politics of vested
interest, we cannot support this move to build
another 'empire" at UP to join the ranks of the 1.
Hillis Miller Health Center and the Institute of
Food and Agricultural Sciences, whose separate
budgets remain untouched by the legislature.

We think "a house divided against itself cannot
stand" is a good allegory for the psychological
division between colleges SUS Chancellor Robert
Mautz forsees as a result of separate funding for
the law schools.

We agree it "would seriously undermine the
concept of the university as an administrative unit
making value judgments." as Mautz argues.

And we have to raise objections to The Bar's
contention that the present system of funding law
schools - through the Education and General
budget - is threatening their future accreditation.

We don't know what the problems are at FSU,
but UF's law school Dean Joseph Julin received a
letter of commendation dated Feb. 17, from The
American Bar Association.

The ABA's accrediting team visited UP's law
school and wrote lulin they had come expecting to
find a "standard" program - but found an
"excellent" one instead.

And we'd like to remind The Florida Bar that
Dean Julin - who naturally wants the most money
he can get for his school - has said the best way of
funding "is the type we now have." The law school
is funded through the E&G budget and also gets
special appropriations from the legislature for
special programs.

And the law schools' accreditations are not the
only ones in question. UP's College of Journalism
Dean John Paul Jones said the accreditation of
programs in his school is also threatened by
overcrowded classes and labs, a result of the
cutbacks.

We hope The Bar will take a broader view of the
financial crisis threatening the professional
standards of every college in the SUS. and devote
its lobbying efforts to securing more funds for the
entire system.

Without the strong undergraduate programs,
we're afraid the universities may not be able to
produce the high-caliber students to attend UF's
fic law school.

We expect our state Sees. Bob Saunders and
Kenneth MacKay and Reps. Sid Martin and Bill
Andrews to resist The Bar's lobby and vote against
legislation for separate funding of the law schools.

J

'IT SUlRE lB NICE mOSE sueM nw.E wu soeN1s DEHMNQ TwMBew~s ajwr!

The CIA brinc
The telephone booth looked like something out of the

fadish fifies, as arms, legs, gray coats and Abbie Hoffman all
crammed together like a suffocating PCL 201 class.

"WHO ARE ALL these people?' I screamed at the radical
of yesteryear as he attempted to grab the phone from under
the feet ,of a strange looking tap dancer.

"CIA." he retorted. "It's really not as bad as it seems
though, they've slopped searching my food for kernels of
unpolished rice now."

"But why are they watching you and all of those other
harmless domestic radicals?' I asked fueling perplexed.

"YOU DEflER let Sherlock answer that one."
Suddenly the telephone receiver split in two and out

crawled a midget cleverly disguised to look six-feet tall.
"Hello. I'm agent x-7843," droned the tape recorder in his

cloak, "Call me Sherlock."
'Are you with the intelligence agency?" I asked as he

inspected my fingernails for bamboo.
"YOU MEAN the CIA? Oh yes, but to let you in on a little

top secemt, we don't call ourselves an intelligence agency.
that's just a front to throw the Russians off. Actually there's
noone in the CAwith any intelligence at all."

"Well I believe that." I remarked as he photographed my
sunburnt *rms. "Tell me though, what are you fellows doing
chasing our own citizens around when you should be out thene
in the international world?"

"Seducing women and giving them, our secrets," he broke

"WHY ELSE do you think we wanted to become spies. I
saw the scene myself in a James Bond movie. He got seduced
by a beautiful, sensuous double agent who used sex to squeeze
a secret from bin,,"

"But what's that got to do with the CIA?" I asked.
'What do you think motivates us to go out there in the

international arena and spy~ To fight the international
Communist conspiracy? Conme on. we may be slow but we're
not the President.

"We're out there to get seduced by sexy double agents.

Goodde Homosapien drives, wouldn't you sy?"

The Independent
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"JUST THINK A minute, Sherlock sand intensely as he
turned off his lie detector. "Have you ever been to bed with a
Russian woman. They may be voluptuous in the Bond
movies, but I tell you from experience, It's like wrestling an
over-weight mule.

"Evcrytiime KGB agent Z32v came my way I told her
everything I knew in advance. But she said I had to know
more than the latest football scores and she kept moving in on
mc. But honest, that's all any of us knew. God, she nearly
killed me."

"So you came home?"
"WE ALL DID. X-098 gave ill his secrets to a Chinese

agent in Hong Kong and got the clap. V-662 made the
mistake of telling his to an agent in Chile and she got
pregnant. And you know how the Catholic church is down
there. They had to get married and now poor old V6 is stuck
with 13 kids and he's running out of foobaflh coras"

. But that's no justification for spying oui upstanding US
Ohti ys t ism' ratheru giemy secrets away to one of those

lumptious IS-year old SLA agents any day of the week. than
be run ragged by a brick-built 'u9in.

'SO THlE WHOLE time you folks were out screammirg
'make the world safe for Democracy", you were really playtmg
political prostitution with out tax money." I accused

"0Oh we did more than that. We bungled revolutions. set
tip the wrong dictators and generally embarrassed the LIS.
You ought to be glad we're home instead of out there
(1estroylng this country's reputation."

"RIHTr ON.' Abbie said as he was hurried ofT to din t'r
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What about the mother's rights?
IS5c nianslaughter in the deatho etus

during a legal abortion
EDELIN ABORTED a 20-to-24 week old

letus on Oct. 3, 1973 by performing a
hysterectomy on a 27-year-old woman.

The hysterectomy is a surgical procedure in
which the fetus is removed through an in-
cijion in the patient s abdomen Seven ex-
pents in the field of obstetrics and gynecology
testified ini support otthe defense's contention
that Edelin's action was not ground, for a
manslaughter charge, but simply a routine
abortion procedure.

During the trial, the author ot an oh.
stetrical textbook. Dr. Jack Prttchard.
testified that the fetus was "very likely" dead
before the abortion was performed

Despite this authoritative testimony. Dr.
Edelin was found guilty of manslaughter.

HOURS AND HOURS of court time were
spent on debate about the fetus. Fdelin
testified that it showed no signs of life when it
was removed from the patient There were
endless arguments as to whether it was IS. 20.
or 24 weeks old.

Ibis is a typical example of mixed-up
priorities. While w.e struggle to decide
whether or not the fetus is alive, we are
ignoring the tact that someone else is involved
- the mother.

Apparently, the woman's needs, her
feelings, her very existence are unimportant.
compared with the problems surrounding the
letus, During the Edelin trial, hours were
spent on debating whether or not the fetus
would have been capable of sustaining life
outside the mother fbi- even a fe. minutes.

But no one in that courtr-onm found it
worth mentioning that the very real life of a
seventeen-year-old woman was involved.

JAN15 MAR A

ALTHOUGH THE womnan's life might be
ruined by being forced to bear the child she
could not care icr, though she might not
choose to take the added risks of childbirth.
which is riskier than abortion, these facts are
not considered. Instead, all the attention
focuses on the shadowy and uncertain
question of w.hen life begins, and whether or
not a fetus can be considered alive.

Anti-abortion groups say they are con-
cerned with the "rights' of the fetus, but no
attention is paid to the rights of the woman
who carries that fetus.

What about her basic human rights? The
right to own and control one's own body: the
'ight to decide what happens to it. Do the
courts have the right to force me to have a
baby I do not wart?

If the Edelin decision is any indication, the
answer is 'yes." This case has far-reaching
implications in the abortion debate. If a
doctor is convicted of manslaughter for
performing an abortion, this sets a precedent.
leaving other doctors open to prosecution in
the future.

ONE OF THE MAIN issues of the Edelin
trial was the gestational age of the fetus.
Edelin estimated the fetus at 20-22 weeks.
while the state claimed it to be at least 24
weeks.

Since Edelin's conviction, there is evidence
that sonic doctors are cutting down the limits
on gestation times within which they will
perform abortions.

For example, one Florida doctor used to
give abortions from the 26th through the 22nd

Enditng0 Mies onflict l

EDITOR: In the past few weeks, it
seems the Middle East situation has
ca.&sed considerable controversy. I hope to
advance a proposal that would end all
Mid-East aflrtssion:

* Nationalize Jerusalem. This would
end the annual problem at Christmas time
when the israelis monopolize Jerusalem.
It' Israel will recall, this is the Holy City for
four religions,.

* Return the Sinai desert to Egypt.
During the b day war. Israel took the
desert, and now jeopardizes world peace
by retaining a meaningless desert.

* Return the Golan Heights to Syria,.
Keeping this area of Syria has increased
hostilities between the two nations.

EAG recycling
EDITOR. I wish to

commend Ms. Sehrader on
her eagerness to promote
recycling. However, though
she points out that this is not
a job for one person. she has
never called us for assistance.
Environmental Action Group
has bee n -cycling for over
four yeas Many of' our
nienibers do nothing. but
recycling! She is not alone.

Ms. &chrader talked about
starting recycling groups in
the dorms. Environmental
Actioji Group did this last
year and ran into some major
problems. Many floors
simply refused to provide
assistance. The Aonr that
were cooperative were so

Clearly. Israel has no valid claim to this
area, when it will endanger world peace.

* Guarantee the safety of Israel by
having an international agreement signed
by the US and Russia. The Arab states
dare not wage war when the two major
powers tbrbid it.

* Do not sell arms to Israel that are
technologically superior to the arms that
the Arabs receive.

* Create a plan of economic sanctions
to be used against countries who harbor
terrorists or who commit terrorist sntacks.

I think a plan such as this will guarantee
peace in the Middle East, despite Israel's
etforts to subvert it.

Harlan T. Smith IUC

efforts
Anyone .ho is interested in

our recycling program ot any
of our other programs can call
us at 392-1t35 or stop by
Moon, 304, 1. Wayne Reinz
Union.

David M. Streit. Director
Environmental Action Group

successful in collecting paper
that the lire marshall
declared these floors to be a
lire hazard. He ordered us
not to collect or store paper in
the buildings anymore.

This brings us back to the
individual and that "extra
effort" that Ms. Sobrader
mentioned. Anybody who
feels concerned enough to

wpend a 1eM imomtents con-
tenmplating about our natural
resources and shat a mless
they are in. can just as easily
spend a fet more minutes
taking their guas. and paper
to the container in, the
commuter parking lot and
their aluminum to the bin
nearest their living area.

Doug 01.1
b.tWnmmn mr .

"""'""ce rgnny "He has r "c'ntly cur bc
to the 16th through the 20th week,

THIS WAY. the doctor is being more
cautious - giving himself more teeway, It' 20
weeks is his outside limit, he can be two ,.eeks

inf his estimate of the length of gestation
and still be sate. He has a t,.o-week ilargin
bor error.

fton Cunningk.4i
M*sofl MW'

Onr'g.* Ko"''n,. Jr
flowa Mr

L Geq Pen Mmdi Xmsn

h's'is an indiation that already dIoctors
may have begun employing more caution as a
result of the Edelin decision.

AND WILL the cutting-back process end
here? Or,. ill future trials cut the time further
and further? It is to be hoped that the appeal
will be successful, before any further blows
are struck against a woman's right to choose.

ADVICE & DISSENT.

Explo itin g o ur s ex uality
EDITOR. I must confess

that as I read Leonardo's
advertisements in the
February 13th and 37th issues
of your paper I was not stirred
to an uproar. Nor did I feel
any great righteous in-
dignation concerning some
blatant afront to any
moralistic attitudes, as
Judson Ray and others ob-
viously felt.

WHEN I FIRST saw the ad
I took it with humor, not at
the obvious sexual orien-
tation, but at the thought of
how wrongly upsetting this
type of appeal is to many
people. In spite of what some
say about a progressive
liberalization of our society
you will constantly find those
who feel that any hint of
sexuality is " lewd, lascivious
and pornographic."

In my opinion this level of
intellect is comparable to the

public school libraries which
contained such obscenities as
Michealangelo's David and
other such "trash." after the
Supreme Court ruling.

I DO AGREE with Judson
Ray on his point that it is a
shame that the common
American appeal in ad-

vertising is exploiting humnsn
sexuality. I feel the wrong
here is that the vast bom-
bardment of the public with
undue and unrealistic
pressures influences many to
obtain some mythical
standard of sexual per-
formance and achievement.

For example television ads
strongly create the feeling
that one must have the
brightest white teeth, freshest
smelling body with
deodorants and feminine
"hygiene" sprays etc. etc. if
one is ever to attain the ex-
pected sexual prowness of
today's youth culture and
have a tumultuous sex life.
This psychological pressure is
the problem and certainly not
any simplistic diF play of the
human form and sexuality.

I BELIEVE it was
primarily the nude
illustration which some found
upsetting. for other ads, such

as Tom Allen's "Done it in a
tent lately?" did not bring
such an outraged response. to
liy recall.

There is one humorous
paradoxical aspect to iudson
Hay's letter which I feel nay
be common to many of his
fellow believers. After all his
ranting and raving about this
so-called "vulgarity," he
proceeds to write concerning
the male nude: "pleas put
two tomatoes alongside the
sprig of parsely. French
dressing would top off the
salad. - calling it a
gastrorgasm pinsa." Oddly
this is the same level of
writing he so bitterly com'-
plains about (if not lower)k

As for the 'sour residue"
Judson felt all afternoon. may
I suggest that this was merely
a result of the gastrointestinal
flu that was plaguing
Gainesville recently.

Jon Muntz.4AS

$ Sim. in the barEs
Should bestpe
EDITOR. Advertising is a

saried and tickle aninial. It'
at wish to do away with the
"blatant sexism" of
Leonardo's pizza "piece",
then let's not stop there.

Bars and nightclubs that
offer females free drinks, free
admission, or lower prices for
drinks are rather unfair to
males who pay in full.

The sexism involved here is
nxploitaton in several senses,
but males a,,d females in.

volved obviously go along.
Leonardo's Ad may be

crass, crude, or just nat
funny, but pro-female bar
offers are legally
discrinuinatoty. Males have
an equal right to discount
prices, and offers should be
discontinued or extended to
both sexes, whether through
court action or voluntary
modIficatIon.

Jeineph Fischer lAG

The Independent

Florida Alligator
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State law den is
By STUART EMMRICH

Alligator Staff Writer

A 'tudent lobbying organization now beimg formed in
I allahassee may not be able to use student activity fees for its
operation because of a 2974 state law that prohibits state
lunds from being used for lobbying purposes.

the Florida Student Lobby, organized by the state Council
of Student Body Presidents, depends on student activity fees
fronm each university in the State University System to set up a
central lobbying organization during the spring legislative
session.

APPROXIMATELY $l0(00 would be used to pay for an
office. copyng equipment. aWATS phone lne and three paid
tull-time positions.

David Aronofsky, Florida State University student body
president and one of the organizers of the lobby, said the
purpose of the oriniation would be to lobby for bills dealing

StudentI S enatfe
By LINDA HAASE

AlIlptnrStaff Writer

I he Student Senate passed bills allocating 12,972.51 for the
Vita Parcours Fitness Park and the transfer of $23,88l.4S
Ironi Activity and Service Fee Advisory Comniittee (ASFAC)
to the Career Planning and Placement Center at Tuesday
night's meeting.

The Senate approved special requests appropriating 52.830
tor a University Student Legislative Information Service and
$1.098 to UiF Chamber Singers to finance a tour.

THEY ALSO APPROVED a membership change on the
Police Liaison Committee to include two students not af-
liliated with Student Government.

the UF Chamber Singers will use the money to perform at
the St. Louis Cathedral mn New Orleans March 23 as part of a

UUUUOSUUeseCuOLWO COWo UfL MARCH IA SUUU 1ns
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s lobbyists
w.ith, higher education legislation. such as
propriattons for education.,

Aronoisky explained that each university
would pay for part of the costs, with each
determined by its enrollment.

EACH SCHOOL would be assessed a charge
cach full-time student enrolled. The money wo
the student activity fees.

Although a state law prohibits state funds ft
lor lobbying purposes. Ar-onofsky said he thou
tees night be exempted from the statute.

He explained the state attorney genera
exempted activity fees fron, similar restrictio
and might also do so in this case.

RUT REBECCA HAWKINS of the attorney
opinion police said she didn't know if the acti
be exempted from the state law, "but I doubt it

Although the activity fees are not considered

allocate s fU nc
tour-day tour of southern cities.

A recommendations to allot SI0.0 to SG
sponsor free entertainment bor students sprin~
$2,00 allocation to the economics departnmei
distinguished professor chair were passed or

THEY ARE NOW subject to an addition
passage betbre becoming law.

Steve Block, senate member. said SG need
from ASFAC because 'students cannot affo
events, so we want to bring in a jazz festival. ti
Dirt Band and a movie series to them."

Under the distinguished professor chair bill.
professors, one from Sweden and one from Hioll
>ne class each during spring quarter. in additic

professor wtil give approximately five public

%- un q"SE

., l

dtiannei, UPI N.ma. New York
10ock Exch.ng. ?FM 4.Ifono
NC chnnte and*9F M AndA AM
'MatIon. #wth FM bnd

-aan c'"
SmamNa BE CO. IC.

m 'N. MNlST.

us e of s tudent fees
ujiln an ap- slae treasury. Hawkims explained, they ate still required 0o
otio tidep-spefi .udeltnes for usage.
in thesystem She sad she thought this would include the ban agdimu

sche shaem lbyn
schofs sare HAWbKINS SAID that an opinion was issued by Atty. Gent
of 0 cntsfor Robert Shevin that allowed the activity funds to be used lor

'od1 cnc frc, entertainment. but added she didn't think the opinion woild1
uldcom frnibe mnterpreted to include other uses, such as lobbying.

onbeig ued war oftepsil-ea rbeso h obii
rhm them actvit Awgaflttofl the UF Stben eate Tresda nigh psedlbym

bill allocating $2,830 to a 'University Student Legislative
l's office has lntbrniatioil Service.'
ns mn the past. Student Senator Bill Leach explained to the senate the legal

problem. ci the lobby and suggested the money to be
general's legal allocated to a group whose sole purpose would be to collect

vity fees would jnd dispense data about the legislature.
" AGONOFSKY, reached in Tallahassee Tuesday. said UI-

d a part of the was the only school that had not allocated money to the lobby.
and that the other schools in the university system still en-
pected the group to be a lobbying body.dS Aronofsky explained the purpose of the organization was to
"coordinate lobbying efforts of students in the university

sys tem,
He added, however, that another purpose ot the

rum ASFAC to ,rgamization was to provide a central information center for
quarter and a students who were interested in lobbying for bills other thin
it to sponsor a those pertaining to education.
first reading. ARONOFSKY EXPLAINED be felt the organization

al reading and shouldn't "get involved in political issues, like the I-RA
(Equal Rights Amendment)' adding this was one ol the
reasons he hoped the lobby would be exempt trom the

ed the SIO,000 restrictions of the public funds law.
rd to pay for Applications for the three full-time paid positions in the
hie Nitty Gritty lobbying organization are now being taken by the Council ol

Student Body Presidents. Positions available are manager,
two economic assistant manager and secretary-clerk.

aid, will teach A pplicants should not be students during spring quarter
in to this, each and should be able to live in Tallahassee during the 90-day
lectures. legislative session.

TYPEWRITER
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By DEBBIE IBERT
Aligaltr Staff Walt.,

Not too long ago tinning around naked made you the life
ol tht party all over UP

Last year at this time, a nationwide "streaking fad
gripped Gainesville and thousands stripped down to their
sneakers to jog uninhibitedly throughout the campus.

It w.as all "hilarious." but UF officials "took too hard a
sIand when somie ot the alumni hitched." reminisced UF's
most lamious strcaker. William Rich Norvell.

"A FEW ALUMNI got all stirred up "and worried about
w.hat their daughters were seeing at college.'' he said.

Norvell made headlines in March last year when he
streaked across Florida Gym. wearing only tennis shoes, socks
and a red scarf during the half-time of the Florida-Alabama
basketball game.

Looking back. Norvell said he "feels the same way now as
right after I did it. I think it's the funniest thing I've ever
dlone"

Carrying out an intricately detailed plan with his fraternity.
Norvell ,&ore a trench coat io the gym and took his seat an
the third row. At half-time, he dropped the coat and made a
diash tbr the door.

A GETAWAY CAR parked near Murphree Area whisked
him away to the safety of the fraternity house.

The daring dasher later turned himself in and threw
himself on the nmercyof the Student Conduct Committee.

Norvell completes the five-quarter probation ordered by the
committee this spring.

Why'd he do it? "You gotta have some way to flaunt
yourself at the system.' he explained. After months of
"school, school, school." students need some way of relieving

teain offered da different way-ilegal but funny"-of

Io N RETROSECT, Charistopher J. Roeder said he views his
naked jaunt near Library West last February as a "pretty
foolish activity."

A combination of peer pressure and "being pretty high at
the time" prompted him to streak past the library, he
recalld

Streaking became so popular. Roedet said. because it
"didn't hurt anything, yet it was breaking the law-a pretty
stupid law-and throwing it up into the face of authority."

But he wouldn't do it again. 'There are more important
ways to break the law.' Roeder said.

A TOTAL OF eleven people-three of then, female-got

'Police Deartn ct arrete two non-student stinkeran
handed nine students over to thehconductd committee. UPD

Shuler said he remembers when niort than l.00 naked
students gathered in the wet hours of the mnorning between
Hum. and Graham dormitories.

As a member of the WUFT (channel 5) camera crew, he
tilnmed the streakers as they raced and clowned around
Graham Pond.

"We got five minutes of terrific tootage.' he chuckled.
"They were coniig straight at us."

UPD HAD BLOCKED off Museum Road to prevent traffic
accidents and keep gawkers from outside UF from pouring
into the area.

"I saw a lot of men with business suits and lies on ther.
just standing back and watching the show." Shuler
remembered,

Mass streaking, dorm-wide strip tease shows, avid nude
dashes through Library West and Floriday Gym put UF in the
streaking top ten among the nation's colleges. By March. UF
had earned ranking as the number six streaking university in
the U.S. by an organization calling itself the "National
Collegiate Streeking Association."

Norvell said he can't foresee a "streaking revival," and he
wouldn't inm in even if there was one.

"For one thimg. I'm still on probation," he explained.
Besides. there are more constructive ways of letting loose

than running around buck naked."
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The SG OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS
is looking for on advanced un-

dergraduate Public Relations or
Journalism major skilled in FEATURE
WRITiNG.

Work will appear Spring Quarter
in the Independent Florida
Alligator.

Interested students should come
to the Student Government Office,
305 J.Wayne Reitz Union, anytime
next week between 3:45 and 5:00
p.m.

This
have
ready
around

is an
sample
when

excellent chance to
s of published work
interview time rolls

Applications are now being token

for the following positions within
FLORIDA STUDENT LEGISLATIVE
SERVICE:
1. ManagIng Director
2. Assistant Director
3. Clerk- Secestary

Applicants must reside in
Tallahassee during the legislative
session.

The purpose of the service- is to

gather and dispense information
about the activities of the
legislature and pending bills.

All three positions are paid.
Interested applicants should

come to the Student Government
Office, 305 J. Wayne Reitz Union, as
soon as possible to apply. Call 392-
1665 for further information.

UPD LIASON COMMITTEE DID YOU KNOW -
studetn memn UPtcu and stf hyingo dicvr e, 

information, coil Ken Chapman at 373-0606 or 372-9260.

That student government spends somewhere

in the neighborhood of $15,000 each quarter

on intramural athletics?
SG WEEKLY DEADLINE

Why?

wiaY shud bdnItote Cabn Ofc Inro 305 J. Wyee
Union. All materIal should b. In Ate afl It by 3:30 p.m. on Monday for it
toapopean Thrsas AWAT.

It s one area that almost every student on
campus is involved in.

Prooucvo by Jeff Prursmor. Oareclo, of Comnmunicovions. for the $tudent Body

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 205 J. WAYNE REfIZ UNION 392-1665
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D
Y ES--There Is no tradeoff between funds for a mass

facility and UF's operating budget.

?p
seating

Please
seating

understand:

facility
CONSTURCTION
al

funds for a new moss
come
FUND,

from a CAPITAL
control led

ocated by the state legislature.
and

operating budget
RECURRING expenses,

covers only
such as graduate

stanceships, ibrarian's salaries
electric bills.

We will receive
or not the facii

100
Ily

percent
is built.

of
We wil

our operating budget regardless of whether
I not receive more.

Capita
are. It'

construction
s$a one-shot dea

funds
S.If

are niot available every year to us. This year they
we don't get the money, SOMEONE ELSE WILL

Of could
campus,

go for 0fl*W stnjclur.
a new govemmont

on another
building, maybe

even anew municipal golf course somewhere in

Understand:
going to use c

the
.ita

legislature is not
construction money

to pay recurring bills.
It is a

use one-
you
SOQI

financial fact of life that if you
shot money to pay regular bills

can't otherwise afford

N GO BROKE,WITHOUT
to pay,YOU

REDUCING
YOUR DEBTS

IF WE DON'T GET THE MONEY FOR A NEW FACIUTY
NOT ThE SAME MONEY THAT GOES INTO RUNNING I

SOMEONE ELSE WILL iT's

UF. WE'RE NOT SWAPPINGl

ANYoNE'S EDUCATION FOR A NEW BUILDING.

STUDEN T
was Inserted by Studeil

GWfitflItt In the hc9e that it will clear up some
oEub. quatlons concerning th. funding of a new
IUU sealing facility for the University of Floddo oV E RNMEN T

GETTING THE FACTS STRAIGHT

Prooucec by Jqff Prutsmon, Director of Communicaron, for th. Student Body

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 205 3. WAYNE 3E1TZ UNION 292-1665
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Bike tickets
or lose driv

By STUART EMMRICH
AIllaor Staff Writ.,

Hike riders '.ho ignore citations given Icr
traffic volauions may soon find their driver's
license suspended. according to UF Traffic
Court Chied Justice Bruce Singer

Singer said Wednesday sonic students are
not responding to tickets Icr bike violations.
and added these students (lid not seem to
realize that hike violations were dealt wt ih the
sanw as other 'chicle aolations.

A BIKE VIOLATION is a 'regular ticket
and is treated as such." Singer said

Singer said violators, who are usually cited
tor running a stop sign or driving at night
without a headlight. are notified that they
must appear at the traffic court within 10
day'.

Singer explained that Il the violator does
not appear im Lourt or arrange to pay his 5
line within that period, his name is sent off to

Politicians r
By KEN GOODMAN
Alligator Staff Writer

[wo local state legislators have replied to
written requests hrn the Gainesville Human
Relations Advisory Board which urged
support of the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA).

[he replies were read at the IIRAB's
'uesday evening meeting.

Rep. Sidney Martin ID-Gainesville) stated
his support lot the ER A, saying he has "long
been an advocate of this legislation and it is
miy intention to continue to support it."

MARTIN COMMENTED in his letter on
the bill's chances of passage: "I feel .that
the ER A will not miect with much trouble in
the House but will see quite a debate in the
Senate."

he other reply came from Sen. Bob
Saunders(D-Ganesville) who wrote,"While I
have ino philosophical problem supporting the
wording of the Equal Rights Amendment. I
do have somec questions concerning the long-

'show up
, si icense

,

I allahassee where it is put into a crime
tom puter.

He said that an entry into the computer
makes it impossible for a person to either
receive or renew a driver's license without first
Lcearimg the bike violation.

"THlE STUDENTS DON'T seenm to realize
hou serious this (the bike violation) really is."
Singer said, explaining he was encountering
students who were not coming in to answer
the tickets.

Singer said he was going to try and give
violators a 10 day grace period before sending
their name' otT the Tallahassee. but added it
was still important that violators come to the
tratlic court as soon as possible.

Singer emphasized that bike violations
should not be taken lightly, because the
,enalties are stricter than parking violations.

and could actually result in someone\ license
being suspended.

ecict to ERA
range constitutional aspects of its im-
plementation."

Sen. Kenneth MacKay (D-Ocala) and Rep.
William Andrews (D-Gaiinesville) have not
responded to the HRAB'a urging.

The HRAB also discussed including a
sexuall preference" provision in the proposed

anti-discrimination ordinance currently being
considered by the Gainesville City Corn-
mission.

THE PROVISION
discrinimation on the
preference.

Chairwoman Audrey
said the actual inclusion
the ordinance was not
imioment."

"There has not been a

would prohibit
basis of sexual

Herbert. however.
of homosexuals in
planned "at the

demonstrated need
bor including homosexuals in the 'riac,

she said.
Ihe draft of the ordinance now being

considered prohibits discrimination on the
basis of marital status, race, religion, creed.
national origin or sex.

Second parking garage to be built
A second parking garage ,.ilI be erected on

the "Cs' side ci the J. Hillis Miller Health
('enter. adjacent to Wilmont Gardens, an
experimental plant area.

Fhe ln garage 'ill not interfere with
Wilmont.Gardens but will afiedt a research
orange grose. according to Neil Webb.
associate director of university planning.

HOWEVER, THE ORANGE TREES are
being relocated around campus and a new
grove will be started south of Lake Alice.

Web~b said bids for the construction of die
garage '.ere S7(.00 less than the amount
budgeted icr the project.

The low base bid was submitted by Drake
Contracting of Orala. already under contract
to UF icr tire code correction work. The bid
"as Sl,912AKX1 with an additional cost of
SSSAXX) for waterproofing the top floor.
according to Webb.

[he Board of Regents has approved the bid
tith the swaterproofing. and construction
should begin in two to three weeks. Webb
said.

It is scheduled to be completed within 240
calendar days.,.which means that both garages
should he finished at approximately the same
lime, he said.
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Tickets at: Rebel DIscount(moin) + Box Office
COMNG MAE. s-JIMMIE $PHIS5 + HIS SAND

A OnigiEI/s.urcsn Produetofi
Alrn S*iyehnnmn

"Rary and the Gold Duflin"
'I 0c Hety O~Stss ltsb, - MtuLfetu

W, fltKm a d by 0kSafl dP ' TSaltshr'e
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3:00
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7:00
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FOR RENT
female, own room 2 b' dupi -
central heot-oc pets allowed
Quiet privacy see luliC, 2120 e
eve no A after 6 0 (b-St-H9p)

FOR RENT
nice
Univ

roommate needed georgetOwn opts
Nc 715$85 plist'% uti own rttn pool Dir
walk or bike to compus Pleas. contact
Cnn 378-2994 lb 3 tW8-pl
temol. ,oommOt* needed own room
'kovi on 11109g* $42 50 mu, plus I 3

utilties toll after 5 374-467 St-'8 p,

I bedroorm api I black from mrd center
+carmpus $t60 00 unfurn on $le9 00

turn dishwasher laundry carpet poo'
ic< room no pets coll 373 803 48-5T

o roarm pn o mre house 3 blokcs fram f
,r, 2 ocres of annd $95 monthly need a
qmr~ .sporssibl. lemol. coil 372- 1724
belor IIan aft., 5 pm S-S7-90--)
own room ins comfortable oak Forell
town house $86 nma I nil. easy bike
or bus to UF roll chuck or bi I 373-1617
lb St 89 p)
3 BR, 2 bath immaculate, fully firnished
mobile horn. Central heqr A AC On
lakefront lot 'rees Rent lit0 or sole
376-4126 wknd& (b-*8-p)

Act, private both $99 no I 3utd
furnished, cable lV, 2712 SW 34ih St

173 3558 or 377-f4AC 5 V- -Pi
I hr opt furished $110 mo S biks
rout, or library West Avoilable imn
riediotley Call 377 0t84 onyt.mre ii
3T 90-P)

SEA'
Now.
-deal
hove
'mall

?HE HOUSING SlORtAG$Hi'
is the time to start looking for
l5OmTe for spring a, loll girn
mony listings ovil for then
deposit cnn hold ii for you

that
we

0
Coall

OWN MODGOOM AVAILABLE $80 + %
utliies Village Apes toiwvr4ouse, fur-
nished. two bath toll Debbie after sir
prm )p3 2944
femnole *oomrnote Wontd 'Hwaiian
Village Apt 2 bdr 2 b*., a-c heat, po&-
etc $61 25o r o + . Mil call 373-9767
ofter 4 pm Avodloble Mo, (b-tr-t-
p)
sublel large one br unl apartment
University Gorden,, $143 per month
available Match Icoil anytime 3785446
lb 31-.-p)
sublet room La moncho opts $90 per
morh pool oc furnished carpets ph 373-

6474 Jerry ovotlatle March I (b-St S9-p)}

from cormg $6 no +- uttiles ccli
Schovawn or Anne 377-inS (b-5t-8pi
for spr qtr hrT, roonmoste needed 01
landmark opts 2 br pool. oc, heel, dish
water, laundry 5 +- util Ise ltwu
line 15 call 377-8016 (b-54&88p)
MAIE roommate, needed, OWN moon 12
S70 mobile home. shag, c'o, Washer-

dryer. dishwasher. shaded lot $85 ma
*+/,util coil 373-5414 376.15% otterS
(b-2t-9t-p)

Sublet Iarg 2 hr I bail, unfurn opt 2
mtesfom ca.psSW $05 Mo All o st

faciltes included cci after 6 0037-

-Ul"tal -Pert~neandus

- --

GUILASUN RISE NT

zW Unv Ave. 377-3013._

FOR RENT
Seoutilul 3 MR unfurrished opt to
'ubleos. storning 3 I1-75 call 377 5747
after 5 0 (b-S-8&p)
.ublet pvi room maie 2 blk, from
corpus $85 mionik tprn9 qtr cc carpet
. raid cooking pay nio ii,.h ties coil glenn
378 5443 8 ST90-P)

Ov lbl lat Mach thu" 'un. $5
mnith includes AC good view high rise
coll 313-28 ater 6 pm, (b Si 0 -p1
WANT TO MOVEV
if you deli,. to move fran your presented
location we canrent, sublet tonrind you
o 'oommre irmvediotely at NO CST
Coil taoyli
Unted Reol Eslate Ansoc Inc

13 NE 164h Ave 371-6992 ( r5-)

Needed .mmediotety I or 2 *emole
roomot., for 2 bedrm, 2 bath opt $58 W
o month, + ' utilities live mm wolk
fron' med renter roll 373-5452 lb-5t 91

female roomerroie needed far comn-
fortobl 2 bedroom op1 own room
54 25 4 ,utiiies Avoi able 3-21 75
Co~l Wendie at 373 3835 nfl.r S pm (b
3i 91 p)
Fenil. Roomnt neded for Sprin
*,rtrWidodw 2 bed '"o 2
both ui shed Coil 377 7887 ontr b

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom house Pyef
formal $83 50 + ' ut1 fireplac, biga
yard neor duck pond 378.2252 1512 NW
2nd Si detpera. (b-St-9l-p)

2 spacious cornplelely furnished I
bedroom, np directly behind norrnon
hall Avoiloble mar IS call 373-8064 or
378-143 evening (b-7t9lp)
femal. roommo. needed far Spring
Otiarter 3 bedroomWindnmeodow, Apt
$77 SO + uilities Must be Neolif Colt
373-6422 (b-5-9l-)

flol-r mol o fe-ir -oom-t
wanted for 2 br mobile home at and
Furnms$.d 80 mc plus %. utilites 378.-
3907 (b-2t-9l-p)

sublet georgetown Ljnfrnmshed 2 bdnei
~tOsap 378-SW9 3 77-4906 lay (b 3j.91.

3 3 bdr $155 Walk to campus W-7792
S24 acre 3 milesto U of F377-6992

Apt,
I $85 Utsi Paid 377-6992
2 170 Walk to Campus 377-6992
3 2 bar $90 Save Il 377-6992
4 5 acrs Pc- dprm377-692

I $75 Efficiency Uli pd 37764992
2 2 bdr Walk to campus 37764992
3 3 bdr $370 No Ieas or deposi 377-
6992
4 585 MobI. horn. 371-6092

United Real Estole
113NE1dthAv.

Open 9AMto 8 PM

STUDENTS NEEDED BY EVALUATION
Next quarter, ft. Course & Teacher is interesting and rewording and we

Evaluation will be different from post hove some money for salaries. If you
editions. It will hove student input and
teacher input,

Those of us working on the
evaluation need help from students in
collecting the teacher input. The work

con, come by and hear what we have
in mind. Our meeting is tonight,
February 27lat 7:00 in room 121 of J.
Woyne Reit. Union. Memages con be
left at the Omicron Delta Kappa office
on 'Third floor Union.

I
-di

25% off
10% off

25/% off
25%-50% off

FEB. 26- MAR. 5
MclN., WU., THUU.,

l1t. 9
TUv.,. P., sat. Ill-wN

371-4KB

*AdOs. Em~q

FOR RENT PERSONAL
FermI.e roommate wanted for spring Coy men rind women nest sun at 7

1 uo'ter The oaks opt Call after 5 pmr pn, 07 nw I5le, tpeoker horn Arita(
378-3733 (b Si> 91 p)I i -)

uwN BEDROOM ovoioble .mmrediat. 1 y 3AflMfE'S ARRIVED FROM LCNDON.
80 '-utiiies Vd loge Apis furnished NOW OPEN, Specializng in Erig 1,i.
iwo boths toll Porsy 373 49) 18 7l 00 cuttng, blow waving 'or the in l

Univ Ave 37712643 i 0153p)

WANTED
Med student seeks roommate fo, own
bedroom, bath in country gardens
behind med center $Il6 ma prefer grod

or prof student 373 7144 Cc 5I N-p)

mole roormate to shore furn I bedroom
apt Olympiao pts I1l0 sw 8th Ave $75
Inc +- , utilities c air, heat, carpet 2
blocks I, campus roll Bob 373-8874 (c-Si

Femnole roommate wanted owny rorm in
2 bedroom duplex pets ok, centro heor,
aol'torne 37S-g9t' (c-4t-88-p) --
WAN~eD TO BUY Tenor Guiar Mutt be
reasonable Most any condition 378
77l0 anytime (c-5I-89-p)
Female roommate waritedt Gotorwood
opt shore 2 bedroom 2 both $40 roll
Now 371-7914 (c St-89-p)

GOLD & SILVER !ap prices poid for cit

rings, old eowetry, etc confidentto. Co -
Ozzie 373-359.(c-50-53-c)

Help Female roommate needed
urgently $40 + ' utilities Garwood

close ao campus no deposit, coill
"aorlene 373-3735 onytir, ,. oll (1c-St-

O P)
HELPi Femaol. roomotes wanted for cozy
furn 2 ben, landmark apt ideal
facilelies M5S + %/ utilities call kathy or
sharon 373-2784 (c-3t-91-p)
roarliote wanted own room 0 ma+1I-
3 utl tarting spring quorte. close to

campus call 373-0635 (c-)i-9I-pol

H ELP WANTED
Female Ia deliver new Corvette.during
spore time Mutt be artirve and a
competent drive. For interview coll 372-
0)52 (E-IOT 90-P)

Fmne positions fo, men in New England
summer c-p 'or boys <(th year)
(sterive oquohic, program 126 WSI
sloff} Openings for swum ,nstructor,
soiling, woterskiing, kayaks, coeing
Also, experienced tennis instructors 1 4
inourts Other openings Compus in-
terviews Trovel ollowornce Only full
aesumnes considered Camp Mok-Ke.-

Nat37 haher Lone SouthOrne

175W0 to recoverer at raleigh super
ouso0' speed0 was g'ee' toll 26"

Iron, 2'" aluminum wheels, low
profile brown gumrwoll tires, brooks

champion narrow feather sea. on
rome, wheels, UF266333528 bike No

349641 an left rear fork coHl 4904) 392-
7325 IE 5T-q0-P)

AUTOS
tronsmissjon only i,,00 miles 127W
call 376-502 (G-FR-SNC)
*^N"hO low mileage vw o, voyato
wagon Preferably with outomolC
tranimissiot Coil 377-0OW. (,.S4-V-,)
'64 ca'olino pontiac staton wagon
new radial lires. new exhaust system.
heavy duty spongs-c11 after 400 $895
"*-,'gt*o'l 376-9"19 I-t-U"-p)
LLOYD'S CCCVETIE ftAa W* buy and
sell Jacksonville, Florida I- -3311 -
10 and Cos.os Ave (g-20-73-.)

FCC SALE 1969 VW cicellent mec.
condition $475 call david 373-Ja or
comle -e 104 N W 21 St. alter S {a-a.
so-p)

PERSONAL
Wedding inwitetlsets SI' 40 per 100
buelnees care $9.95, rubber ternm.
magnetic signs. offset printIng. Cliff Hoi

1)03ngll N Main (-FR-SI-C)
COEDs facial hair removed ,.r
memnently Call Edmnd DOyrer
elecfoo.e over 20 y.s .perience

Term .upeul Cortodo' Icrgeti Service
For catlaopueserdflt.- Issey Service.

On, Ce.adc. Ale., cemp.s repe-- -
otives required Piese write (h-f-70

tOITO Wieg

Ponchos Bookpocks Pack, Wiromes
tents Rugby Shiwts, ,ail Shoes White
Stog Speedo Bothing Sijils Join Uni
Hiking Club Allens Autc*ai
Center 3448 W Univ 37-23 f 2

SUMMER IN EUROfl Uni-trovl
Charters at lets than i, reg economy
fan. 65 days advance p aent
ArTTroso o 707 C Il lfee I S

325-46 (ii~-86P

Goinesviile s Largest Indoor
FLEA NAPKET

Ever Ft -Sot Sunday
do Loackable Booth,
$4 Coyly Itt W.kend Free when you
stay 0 month #eserve yours sow
1201EF University At. 378-343) (J-ST
90-P) -

Quality leotherwark never wears cut
, 1, alwas wa in Ai MS,,,O we

speaolie in custom leotherwork
purses bells roots oackeis, sorndos
travel bogs If.,1 con be mode of leather
we car, moke it to suit you Moson~u,
M13 W University Ave open ionm-opm
Monday 'hru Saturday by ofloinmetl
Sundays S evenings. 373-7470 (-sp-74
C)

eay going male P.new 10usa, wishes
Ic meat female partner interested in
travel, films, photogbcolty, music, talk
Terry 377-104 .(-2-9l9)
To lhe mn, of the "House of Chwer,
Conrq.ulaions gn your 4 yer on-
neversoryt S. you at tonight's
ce-'-ol-n"--v, ou Grl (l- 9 '-p
RITA apyBirthday 21 sound .i

ine Tweet Tw.4 Shoinoputun, rlt-9 1

the world beyond isas diffen horn

that of dhe child while stil i n she womb
of sIs masher "Saha'i Wriltg (i-It-

to girl at early spirit show with southern
comfort, I'd liketomnest you thur QMat
8oskin-roblns or reply here r 2'- 9 1 -p)
Clear gumdrops, how does it feel to be
related? congratulations, now officuolly
your. my s.Serltf (eve you, Goody
lwhataberger) (i-l-Vl-.)

$

FAST OFFSET PRNINE
hal) a cae ~ ready COP?

If~'- an Cm~cai-

ykamo Sactory
c~ ax r

L-.

Custom framing on labor
SD o-t-yoursel framing

New York graphics
& Lambert prints

Selected moldings

LOST &FOUND
FOUND o block cot with whit. pow,
behind Cryslol call jIB 372-9322 keep
trin L ST-90-PI

Faund a watch odclans ing must

n ot s,!!i -5.!Rn lforig.

Auto Pepoir 01 2225N*W 6 St or call 376-

-- WIRED FOR SIGHT
'T. Ey991a5 Super Mart"
UNIVERSITY OPTVCIANS

300SW 4th Ave 7-4

Eu'pe Is-rael AFrica Asia trowel
discounts year tourd student air l'evel
inC 4228 first ave lucked go 04(44)
034.6460 m-Z5t-0S-p)
Pfess~oo do oedience dome es

n'ow being offered 2mc course.
begins March l0 ft. 8.9 pm a army
reServO. it. *h owe 373-109 keep

EncellenI childcare by *jptrenied LPNJ
hour. day or wn&kcountry omaepher.
5 miles NW 1-75 orny oge-ony time 472-
2118 (m-.5-91-p)
EXPEIIENCED IYPSTI Fas.dependobl.
Roles negotiable Term papers, resumes
etc Call Phyllis 372e667 (m-sp9-p)
5SEEPY HOQLOW HOM$ FARM riding
ncodemy * boarding stables
Frofessonol hunneaat flstruction Ighlad
ringS8 trais Also the finestinm boardIng
373-1059 (m1IG-91-p)

I 0 N40T06
pOMtpOfl5, resumes, and applications
natural sylle po.*aots 3rn-n camera
work studio 1219 W Univ Ave rn-ml

Scuba CGo. storing Feb 26flWrec*
0.v. March 91$, Soles Service Reobls
Tom Allen (Co-4,cs of WIld Kingden
TV) A"-en'^utic ' Tai CeterIn
344W Univ P39233 (m--I6-)
Foreign car owners, need reliable
se'vicBe? rnd Prim Motors of Srad.,tar
will service Ca weekends Interesged?

typing service Cny i,,el i w price
thesis typing Profenhiono4 work Deliver
'62-2739 (M-ST-W0-P) _______

ba5Es 8O$AVWE (mtl. Prai. Panchi
informal A friendly .11 facIlIties 4 ml
frontUf tlIc". U7, pasw.r $25 mc 376-
419 .v. (m-lO4-6-pl
4YNO 4L Pl FOPLE ATTAIN GOALS

BY AIDelm AlY P11CA4 AMO ANTAL
ABILITY-STUDY WG-MEMOV-ATHL#ETCS

SA 

.
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big savings
parts t?
accessories

Ou
FM
AN
Dis
WI
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3M -r

PACK $3.U

*
-C

JERROLD
ANTENNA
BOOSTERS

Were 51.23
Now 29.25

8 TRACK
64 minute
Super pricof
$1.90
come down now
and save

ap

to

aslI
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DISC WASHER
Tte Sup" 'Cr Record deane,

Pu~rnoves Ineje'pr irit~ arid

lusi CflrrfreIe SaI~
Cl ei

ONLY 515.00

Be et Hurry
5w w

I EMPIRE
CARTRIDGES

From$6.25

CiaJ

. 0

HALF OFF!
PHONO NEEDLES

S.
.4

eq

QUANTITIES LIMITED

- =
- A~

COVCN S (MY
Cleolt TERUt

steido
a 0.

sale

give your spirits a lift
SIC 960 Turntable IC

~ *ELT CAlVE
-c-a-c
navums

* w

FM SEEO/FM/AM RECEIVER

*IUt k' - it' ' ~f!dJ~ U b ~&ujJ~

p

N
C

616 NORTH MAIN S 378-1S62

0.

GEMINIX
SPEAKERS

.*
. e .
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.0

U

U :n

pringfev
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Cleanliness means a to you, so at
Publix wete wodgharder than ever to

"Min keep everything cenand shiny. nP.J

., Mt,.N.------ ph'-fl

Apricot Nectar.
L.g K. .e., Chick., a, .11,.w

Dog Food .
Skipp, .y W.i. N.

Dry DOg Food.

Alr Freshener .
Bathroom Cleaner .
DruIn Ceaer .

Ivory Soap . . .

Sanitary Napkins .
Trash Cam Liner .

earag. Bgs.
Inw.,. 1. .1.c.

Eixz Crackers .
.M with.p.,.Snak., N.his.

Premium Saltimes .
--11 -m - ah"

Cherry Nut Sugars .
.d Yaw, .tl.g ,,ah. with 0-Cad.

*iiUit **.a**. ***.*

Fabric Softener .

Sliced Mushrooms . .

Sliced Carrots.
Newborn Diapers .

Peanut mufer.
Uet cocou Mix.

'IC. 27*
't': 25'

*'i3"

'59*

'2-49*
* 125

z-1
2 72*
'-n. 79c

"J 97c

'.': SV.

: 35*

69k

'.: 10*

Varety makes shopping
more interesting, so wete

adI more of what you want
-vr rleeyeprmn

.t.0.6 f.,-'i ak

Cerm S urgurme.,

tghuk Muff e .
-, -1 --

*.,.eld.
LCremChee .

Cottage Cheese .
Shurp Cheddr .

Ulue Cheese.

* re.

* "9

':as-
pk. 11i

1"

a
-;;.g

Publx reserves the right
to imit quantities sold

as-
49t

Wafflyrup .
Peach Preserves .
Pancake Mix .

't 59'
'1:" 95'

*x 63*

l,.,l.r . .d.P. .

Orange Juice . . . . . .::"" 29*
S.-Whi. We.e.

CIup Ifn wr. ,''*

?,. ~d.kCrp

Pole Beams . rI33*

Yellow Squeash. :'29*
US. "a. On.g. Juicy

Boein Pears *. .th"6
mn.y . .las, .rand (0 b.h. P. Pkg.)

*reen~ins. Z.39*
US. . I pl.,id. Whft. - Plek

Seedless Srapefo sut. S . 69*

I

sus
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Pubtixhe, lace for 9eg'
SWIF1'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV T

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN SEEF SALE

Sirli Steak .
Swift. PI. Pr.?. (sel-ce

Beef Ranmd Steak

l $159

lb*1

Key Club Steak.
Swift' Prem. Pr. .M

Chuck Elude Roast .
Imperial Oven Roast .

.W.P.Pr.T. .1.t., i

Chuck Shauder Roast .
1f. *e.rnISm Pse. .Pl.e

Short Ribs . . . . .
Wfl6 Glpdrde V e.M. Pr.4., SwI~s Pv.i.u.

*rewmJBeef with HYVP.

lb 1i
,b 89'

'429~ --
-I'-

ib 79*

ib 69'

"U6C9Sd ahy EeCP' . mnfst I. Fighter

Chuck Roast .

Pet Roast.

Tip Roast . . . . .
.- ~.r. *. ., .

Short Ribs . . . . .

Beef for Stew.

S.r.d ve .*yF. Id~. In ,s.ti

Small Shrimp .
Flounder Fillets.
-- e- -~~ I y

Luke Erie Smelts .

*.4. --h-p.

Baked Beans.-

Cuba.Ssandwich .
Alw. A .rS nr

*.,-*oued Fyr .
.r. .k. ~. .i.n ,.

*Ieh W. S . . .SI.-

Old Fusheoned Loaf .
. 7 . 5 uy 1e.nr, SNeet thsde*gr at

Summer Sausage .

i49*

lb89'

$1"5

ib 69'

ib 99*

O-- -

:r95*

r

*.h'79*t

:t99'

49'

Ak.,.
W.d. N.,

P.2Mb 97

0 0
Publix reserves the right
to limit quantities sold

Regularly 79% old fason whole wheat
wilh juicy raisins' 1-l

Old English
Raisin Bread

topped wuth plump red cherries'i

Coconut Cream Pie
each S 6

Rich take dough a deIcious meltaway
filling topped with jUICY cherries' 12 oz

Meltaway Coffee Cake

Regqlarly S8c a delicious 14-0z rich
old fashioned recipe

, O.n. ed.y

Z"69'*ah 9

Orange Juh*e .2' Z.ter

0g.-t 4.b .-. '4

ashy-@.-
ii spruy . .aaaa*.a

Zag.

.
creemmlas . ZT9

WbhA *t. I. ~.

Lentril Mtwash. T 1.
Sa. M.a.61. a.

lustamt shave . 'z a,-

SET CROCKER

BLUESERHY17

S MUFFIN MIX-

FPOUT COCOA OR

'V

.

J '.
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w-D URAND U.S. CHOICE FULL CUT ROUND

BONELESS
'I

e

LB.

PRICES GOOD WED. NOON THRU WED. NOON

sIrnTiI STEA
W.,.A .

RIB ROAST

*. ~:i hi.I -In,
wNN0~NII *'0*f1 P.C

CA *15
S

U-ti
'itt,"'

.AflNDish CMinCE~ N

CHUCK STEAK
49

'- a--\

cus.oica

E-Z
CARVE
OVEN
READY

*U BANC UISA C@CCE **EF *O#EItNOVSS C,

T-BONE STEAK
$

W.5 SANS ISDA CNO4C

CHUCK ROAST
58

W.O **AND USSA CKC4CU ge*U BCULESI STIAUS

DELMONICOS

TC $
99

ounRoast .E E

Cubed Steak . .
Ground RfOn7

W 0 Sll N0 USOA mlB"

Shtuder " Roast

r

E, ONELISS

SHORTENING
39SAVE

30'

L.
CAN

Ground Beef . . .
- D AS. e.51.11

BegfPatties . 3 Ao

Siced Bacon . . .
'hi I OO I EC LtO mUTT

Pork~teaks. . S

t

56' Lilac Towels . .
YAE 1 ASTWR A LL Gtliso,

1"Cofee . . . . .

?9' Macaroi . 4

CHEK~DINKS
I

. 38' Powdered Milk

6 99 C re m r.

z '1" I~esshers . .
say H, - SI iE C

2

': 68'
4;68'

" ' 88'

POTATOES
-ASAVE

33.

I 2.:s.
CANS

U*tP IOUTM

MAYONNAISE
SAVE32. $

Jam

UIS ASLSNG 'AMatYt

BREAD
SAVE

20-e.
LOAVES

- 'USSE Sovi

MAID
GALLON

Orange Juice .
Saltines .2

CAK$N 0000 TOASU.

Pastries .. ..2
Cluster Rolsi. .3
PecanRos.2

= 39c

. '1" ~

.

110*

On

$100

88c

~88c

Oranges .

Pears .
SWPE.GANO. Sl

Ice Cream
Sausage P
Dinner . .

. . . . 8

*. . .8

. .12

izza . .P

. . . . 3

a79' LUITUce. .

89' B'az 0 ng Pot
::a 'l"' non .

".' 89' Pot Pies . .
A. 'l" Orange Jul

. . . . .

toes

. . . 5
CNCSEN .,
. . * 4

ice

.15' Fish Sticks. .

A. 59' Potatoes ...
.i~ T@.MKWTMM

2k 00"

.2 a $109

. . . z; 99c

.; $119a

.3
Honey Buns. ..
Creamer . . . . 3 aZ 89'

3421 WEST UPNVERSITY AVE.
OMEN SUNDAY It:00A.M.-7:00 P.M.

IDWAY 441, nHIOWUNGS

140 N. MES.
130N.W. SbhST.
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ICE MILI
SAVE
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arhol's Dracula: decadence revisited
Review By

Sanys Bot

Having conme of age amid summer af-
ternoon dialing for dollars movies starring
Godzilli and Ghidra the three-headed
monster. and Saturday nights at the Rimar
Drive-In where the Soui of Dracula's Revenge
Returned. I didn't think a horror movie could
be made that surprised me.

I didn't reckon -n Andy Warhol and Paul
Morrissey's "Blood of Dracula."

IT ISN'T that I was shocked at the gore, or
the sex. Thert isn't that much of either, and
it's pretty ludictouL,

'[he plot and even the jokes were predic-
table.

It was. I think, just the Morrissey technique
ci the non-movlt, applied to my old familiar

tla'''c dr~e-mr horror filmn Not flat
lDi acula' ksn't slick It i better made, more

dImUsing~ dnd Icy, gory tha, "Frankenstein."
aicordtmg to those ntcre',ted enough to have
seen both Arnd at first. "Dracula" seems to
be a long way down the line Ironm those early
Morrissey miovIes so selt-conscious about
beimg movies, like class projects with actors
totrgetting lines and over or underacting for
the camei-a-

THE COLOR, the plot and rehearsed
actors fool you into thinking "Dracula" is a
real movie, It wasn't until later that I realized
what bothers me about it. It still has the air of
having been made by someone who really
nasn't all that interested in making a movie-
a director who doesn't take The Cinema
seriously and never paid any attention to the
things film teachers tell you directors pay

tent ion to [he iim ni L so con scious of being
Sfilmn that it doesn't make any eftbrt to

convimce you it's real. Movies are supposed to
tool you into believing in then,, even arty
French movies without plots, funny movies
should take being funny seriously.

But not Merrissey's movies. "Dracula" is
aniusing In its way, but it doesn't seem to
'.ork much at it. The plot sounds pretty good,.
but it conies across lackadaistal. Dracula and
his servant leave Romania, where modern
morals have made waste with all the virgins.
whose blood the vampire must have to sur-e
nye. In search of pure young girls, they go to
Italy where daughters are raised in the arms
of the holy mother church. Dracula makes a
poor choice in the four daughters of a poor
marquis. however, because the family's one
servant is played by Warhol film star Joe

Dallesandro Since Dallesandro's only sign of
life in his liiim i below his waist, guess how
sir-gin the daughters are.

THERE ARE sonic nice comic touches.
Everyone in the movie speaks with a different
accent, even the Italian peasant. And Udo
Kier plays the only vampire I've ever seen who
could pout. There are also some things that
aren't very funny, like Vittorlo de Sic.,s (bless
his soul) tiresome performance. and the gory
ending.

But "Dracula" will bother you if you think
about it tbr too long (but of course that may
just be my problem. since I had to review it
and you don't.) When you look for its bearn.
its purpose. there isn't anything there. I don't
think there is supposed to be anything there.
And if you ask me. that's real decadence.

I'

Masten's try contract marriage

This Sunday, gueI.volced Johnny Cciih brings his
family andi minds to A.e Aclrid. Gym for on 8 p.m.
CanCel spomcmd by ShadenS Government Produc.-
lits Tidkal. a fl.U and 0.50 for student', and

Ric and Billie Barbira
Masten's performance
tonight will deal with a series
of poems and readings on
their relationship, including
their agreed-upon marital
contract.

It's entitled, 'After the
Sunset Again. A Birth. A
Death, and Resurrection of a
Relationship."

THE MASTEN'S have
effected their own non-legal
divorce and have written
contracts to substantiate their
new relationship, called their
annual relationship-renewal
cent rad.

After 20 years and four
kids, the Mastens mutually
realized that he had become
stigmatized as 'MaIntenance
Man" and she had become
'Rip Nurse)'

To rectifyr the situation they
agreed to contract one year at
Stime- "You start to bring

flowers again when you

realize that next Sept. 3 she
might not want to hook up
with you." said Masten.

Mitten expresses his
spiritual insight in con-
ventional imagery:

The buidhng parn hs my,
It's the lJvfrg I. it that

With .me simple I.-

anyone caa ug a der.
fui yd uawte art of

.8klg shkges
lateh me.

Ric Masten. minstrel
minister of the Unitarian
Universalist Awsociation and
traveling troubador will be
interacting with his wife Billie
Barbara tonight at McCarty
Auditorium. The per-
formance is free to the public.

The Masteg'i provide a
handle to the "reql world,"
through Imagery. Definitely
worth seeing.

Monday is mime night C ANDumil MGMU
.- o--nfwid

The Mad Mels.ime
Troupe exercise the
imagination aud simulate the
intellect with contemporary
messages using only the fact
and the body.

MAD MOUNTAIN IS
nude up of C W. Metcalf. a
i'aeulty membe, at florida
State U. Tom Pierce. and
'Tint Bays.

For one night only. March
3. Monday. The Mad
Mountain Mime Troupe will
perform at the fleet and
Bottle. Shons stare at 8:30
and 10:30. admIssion Is32.-
the audience may stay fbr
both thee.

The rest .f the ittk
Gamble Rogmr will We
ptrforinl.

MAD MOUNTAIN MIMIE11
. .n nIgW only

ahh-Melissoa Manches ter
Melissa Manchester is 24

years old. She established
herself as one of the most
critically acclaimed new
talents of 1973.

To say the least, she has
come a long way in a short
time.

MS. MANCHESTER has *
three albums to her credit.
She's beet, on .11 the right
concert shows. Midnight
Special-three times. In
Concert. etc.

She'll be In tmw Feb. 29,
Saturday. for twn slums aS S S
and II. Admislmon Is 54 In
advance and at the does'. . .hascantO o wing Way&aby
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33 don ' t meann nuthin 'I

now
By CHRIS GARRITY

Alligator Sp.t. Writ.

now the one
conmesto town

UF- wrcsting
a 33 meet wi
will host the

q
In

Soul heastern Conference
( championship im Alligator
Alley this Friday and

that Saturday
BUT THEIR wing

iad. streak, along with adime, will
rung barely buy then, a cup of
1975 coffee because the dual meet

-ht by gporg. koc hon Ie

SR. BOBBY ROBER TS (L) -- LAST TANGO IN SEC'S

season does not affect the
outcome of the SEC. It all
boils down to this weekend.

At the tail-end of '74 and
thebeginning of the new year,
head wrestling coach Gary
Schneider, when talking
about the Gators chance of
winning its lirst SEC
Championship, said. "The
way our team is wrestling
nlow, I don't think there's any
teami that can stop us fron,
whining it"

Hut, then the long wrestling
season took its toll on the
Gator grapplers.

Nunierous injuries plagued
UF and in one maitch the
Gators had only three starters
wrestling.

SCHNEIDER NEVER lost
the confidence of winning the
SEC's and credited the
Gators depth with winning all
their matches.

The Gators will be at full
strength minus one starter,
P77 pounder Tim, Worsowicz,
vdho tore ligaments in his knee
two weeks ago.

Worsowicz was undefeated
for the year and Schneider felt
the junior from Jacksonville
would take the title.

ph~ote by geq.g Iohec Ir

(e Wrslr,pg23 EXCECRIN HEADACHE NUMBER 425
(See restlrs, pge 23 ,U,.U Jef f Davis In a real predicament
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SCttre SNat C0oq'g
Now Open For Breakfast

172

7-10:3Oam MON.FR I.
LUNCH SPECIALS

New Low Prices
S W. UNIVERSITY 373-9453

| W Ith this coupon
i20% off all Tropical Fish
Ltxres 3/1/75)

378-REEF K MON FRI '0-' II

SAT 'U S Ii
Across
Prom JM
2201 NW

I *l.Ies
12th St.

I

I

p

L

CASE SPECIAL

OLD MIt'5us tax
Hours 1 AM. -2P.M.

422 NW iath St. sib Ave. .
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'wres tier:
(from page 22)

Although Worsow it,
bhsente ill hinder the
(ators change ol winnng

(he SEC's. the teami still has
two lornier champions. junior
Imi Granowt at 142, and

senior Henry Jackson at l90.
hoth co-captains bor UF.

"IN ORDER bor us to wmL,
w.e re going to have to have
three Iirst place limishers,''
said Schneider. "And we have
to place mn eight of the ten
weight classes,'" he added.

Schneider said he expects
the toughest competition to
comec Irom, Kentucky. and
I ennessee. teams the Gators

defeated in duel matches this
yetr.

lie also expects Auburn to
be in thereat the top. a team
that's won the SEC's the past
three years. The Gators in-
cidently finished second,
third, and fourth the last
three years.

Jackson. who won the title
last year said. 'I've been
thinking about winning the
SEC's and nationals since the
beginning of the season, and
inm confident I can do it."

GRANOWITZ, who won
the SEC's two years ago as a
Freshman but who lost out in

I he fiiials layt year would like
nothing more than to i cgamn
his tidle "Ilm little bit
w.orried about losing it again.
last year A as a big disap-
pointment, but I feel once I
get in the right frame of mind
Il do it." said the smooth-

styled *restler from New
York."The whole season goes
down the drain when you
don't win the SEC's and I
don't want that to happen
again."

"Granowitz added that.
"There's no way we should

lose it."
Senior ISS pounder Jeff

Davis has finished third in the
tournament the last there
years and said, "It's about
tinme I won it,"

"I CAME here four years
ago with one goal in mind--tn
win an SEC championship."
If I don't do it this year.
won't get another chance, and
I will have failed in my goal.
Anything less than an SEC
Lhanmpionship seems in-
consequential. but I know
Sunday morning will come."

Heavyweight Mark Totten.
from Ohio said. "At the
bottom of nmy heart I'd rather
see florida as champions, and
winners of the SEC's rather
thanjust win myself."

A

-hl by gesogp kochoolec jr.
THEY'RE GOING TOBEMEETiNGLUKE THIS
. .when aI *heSEC tnms putt onlhe llne

Freshman John Ott. who
has wrestled 158. 167. 177,
and 2%0 this year. and who
will wrestle I 77 at the SEC's
summed up the general

feeling of the team when he
said.' I'm pretty excited

about the SEC's and so is the
whole tem."

I
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-ht by geoig. Iwdhunlec I'.
DEFENDING SEC CHAMP HENIRY JACKSON TAKES ROfIMA tECH OPPONENT FOE RIDE

,,.190 pound senior hopes to help UF to their f it SEC title

I
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JUST SITTING AROUND?

U. ynr college degree me c'en.e meonmgnul way. A yeer 1*' VWTA er2 yv-rS it Nea.
Cops will add auniqoe dim.,.ion Scyour i. and Ia *,.v linte syoou' behelpIng

Mecc* Cvrps and VisTA aller more thw, 7W Choices ol wnwe asIgmnh I. the US5A.
Minco. As.a Lalin Aa.nc. 4n Ihe soulh Not Ic lb. pmngrms mem ogdlcuikus. busaMs.
adtmcelle. architecture, .ngIa.r.ng. law IsbrcIad hansbem .cwntict. artS aC,.ft vfry
'lanai educacitn and meny otew fteld.,

sling e.usd heaseher. dei - N * -mee Ad.h.ese.S. S.e ftse Ceip. VUsA
eswIwnee *s.Pe.b54Ws&.cCehsiede rIs h~s S S. .Wwe.
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Gat or net ters
beat Furman ,
for first w

By KEITH CANNON
Alligator Spmt Wdrr

Finally favored with
sunshine and clear skies, the
UF tennis team opened its
1975 season with a 9-0 win
over Furman in straight sets.

The G a tors. whose opening
game with Valdosta State was
rained out Monday, WOfl Ii

convincing fashion, wrapping
it up early with a sweep of the
six singles matches. The
visiting Paladins had only two
rtal shots at winning a set.

One of those came in the
No. I singles match between
the Gators' Juan Dinz and
Furman's Dudley Reynolds.
Dinz won 7-5, but he had to
struggle. Ahead 5-4. Dinz
came within a point of.
breaking service against the
Furman senior, but Reynolds Reya
took the win to tie the set at 5- trouble
5. he could

DAVE PUESSLY
.wIns 6-2,6-2

IN T RAN R A LS

Friday is sign-up deadline
bor men's and women's
doubles tennis. Contact the
IM office. 229 Florida Gynm.
392.0581.

The UF Lacross Club will
play rwo home games this
weekend. On Saturday. the
team will host the club from
Pensacola Naval Air Station
and Sunday. University of
South Florida will be visiting
[UF. Both games will be at 2
pm. on Hunme AcIed. Spec-
rators arc welcome.

Friday is the deadline for
signing up for mien s m-
dlependent bowling. Teams
consisI ot four members, and
games w ill be bowled Monday
through F-riday 4.6 pmm. and
Monda) at q p r" at the I.
Wayne Heit, Umion lanes.

r
1INCHI

FCR

89-
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n
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JUAN DIAZ
strong second set

riolds had
in the next

ldn't break I
senior's serve and Ii
game to give Dinz

taking the first
and serving in the
Reynolds seemed
control. But Diaz
with some slashing
took four straight

Diz in
game, but

the Tampa
ost a deuce
a 6-S lead.
two points
next game.
to be in

came back
drives and
points and

a 7-5 win in the set.
Diaz dominated the second

set. raking a 2-I lead and
holding Reynolds to one point
or less three times for the rest
of the way. 6-2 was the second
,et final score.

lhe only other close call bor
UiF was in Mike Borlings No.
5 singles match against
Furmian's Phil Hanmmond.
Borning won the first set 6-I.
He ran io trouble in the
second sot, tailing behind 4-3,
but he won three consecutive
games to save a straight-sets
victory.

in the other singles nmat-
ches. U Fs Dave Pressly
disposed of th
I-all 6-2. 6-2 m
John Kunnen
Maddox 6-.2,
play; freshma
downed Jerry
Furman 6-2.6
match, and Jii

a No. 6 'ingl

e Paladins' Jam
No. 2 singles;
defeated Jeff

6-2 in No. 3
ni Chap Brown

Robinson of
-0 in the No. 4

m, Oceher took
les victory over

Mark Stone. 6-2. 6-3.
Doubles matches saw Diaz

and Pressly (UP) down
Reynolds and Robinson 6-4.
6-2; Brown and Borling tUF)
downed Furman's Maddox
and Hall 6-3. 6-4; Oceher
and Kunnen (UF) defeated
Hammond and Stone 6-3, 6-4.

DINNER
ALL AY

FOR

$1.39
10% s7I3nEt DiE*IA

OPN DAILY I IAM-MIDIG#4T
ISOSSW 135T

3776361s I
J

LEWIS

WATCH EPARS
200 W. LUnIvenIty Ave.
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A Peoples Bank

Aaile oI aox

at a cost of

just pennies a day.

The PBopk
GAINESVILLE

A G.,n.I innc.1 syS,*rml a

Yes, there are alot of good reasons to quit smoking.
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